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1 The purpose of iUlZs arudy was to task  the hypotheaia 1 
I t ha t  Rodbardel metho4 of aoninvasively detemrining the 
I .mac.tz. .lopo.of -the brachial  art*:y preeaure wise p v e  rs "..f"l in MMiwascUlar eprdenioldgy. I I I 
I me materials were t he  raw records oMained for  two  I 
1 groups of subjeces aged 5: yeare living in  Gat-rg in 
1969/70, and 'ma cardrornscu~ar dieebee information regis- ' 
bored for thee. anbjrcta i n  the mlloving ten years. The 
I 1 . 
rnethod of cheeklng on th. hypothesis was to adtarmine i f  
2 
there was a signicicanr relat ibaahip between any of me' j ~ eleven variable. used to qvanrify the  anacrotic slope 
obtained for earn s u b l e e  and hxs cardiovascular hiatorjr in j , "  
t he  f o l l a r u p  pedod. aecauee an unaerstaoding of the 
- j~ ~ p h y s i o l ~ g i c a ~  mechanians was essential for the correct J 
I i n t e r p r e r a r i o ~  of any signif icant  results, thee. mchanisms 
i were evaivarea by f i r s t  aubmirting the variables to factor 
analysis  and mvariance analyeis. 
The man. a&, Ule e c t o .  score "oefflcienre of the 
* - variables yere X~DT found to be related t o  the developmenr af 
cardrovascviar drscase i n  the follow-up p r i m .  Bouaver, a 
aignif icanr relationehip ,"as found between  one p l r  of vsri-  I ablee i n  - inar~on I sya ro l~c  prassure and the madiq* of 
I 
t he  i n i t i a l ,  1ins.r porrron of Ule anacrotic s1o 1 and the 
,~ 1 
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BMDP Biomedical Dhra eroceasing "anus1 program 
, 
e pvlae wave velocity (./sec) I 
Cardiac oon t rac t i i i t y i  thg performance of the heart - a 
* whole, eg am rramurad by the rate of pressure r i s e  i n  
the ventr icle dvrlng the ~~~~~~~~r~c. mnt rac t ion  
I 
D auration bf ule anacrotzc slope I ~ S ~ C I ,  one of the 
noabpm variablss  
B Young'. e l a s t i c  modulus, i a  tha relationship between . 
&!trees and **rain for me a r t e r i a l  -11, m me long- 
i t ud ina l  direct ion laynfno2) 
G gradient of. the rnrtl.1: l i n sa r  partion of t he  
anacrotic slope ( m g / s e c l ,  bne, of the Rodbarq uari- 
ablss  
\ 
h a r re r i a1  wall thicirneaa (ma) 
anacrotlc slops (nsecl. one of ule Rodbard.wriablss 
L V ~  r ine  elapsing bebeen the opening and the cioeing of 
the ao r t i c  valves lmsec), a sys to l i c  rine interval  r 
UA area measurement relseed to the nonlinear port ion of 
the E ~ ~ ~ E T O ~ L C  slope 1-g%secl,.one of. the nodbard 
variak.ps 
UP anount of nonlinear preesure increase of the anacrotfc 
slops (nnHg1, one of *he Rodbard varrable. - 
- 3  
.lope (nsecl, we df the Rodbard variablsa 
P probability 
1 PEP tlm elapsing between the" O dave of the eleotrc- cardiogram and *he opening of the w r t i c  valves lneec), 
I a eyetol ic  *Arne i n t e rva l  . * 
1 ! Phyaimlogical m&hadiani any physiological process or 
I ipraperty capable of praduclng a physiological change 
PP pulse preeaure l m g l  
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The us3.i rnalrect a u s c ~ i t a r o r y  method of detern+ning j i blood - i r e e r e  L~ororkoff. 1905) has Den  mdi f i ed  by various researchers to record simultaneously the Korakkoff i sound., brachial  cuff pre..ur.. and +he .lectroc.raiogmph~c ' 
i 1 .-in- m a three-*a""el m a . . .  .rm rn --s thus 
obtained, the t i m  i n t e r 2 1  *om eae onset of the QRS com- 
plex +o the a r r iva l  of thk erterlal pulse at the brachial  
cuff Ean ba measured. This time inrsrv.1 varies "r%rhe 1 
presliure i n  the  cuff. D ing  1onge.r €or *he f i r a t  wuna 
I 
heard ae the cuff pressure f a l l s  (ayetol ic  presaurel and . 
shorteat  f o r  the l a a t  sound heard ldiasroi ic  prsaaursl. 
These rxo tlae rntarva1e .re generally designated OK5 and 
l a  k i om b e t d e n  r ape~ tzue ly .  OXS end  ax^ A11 can the be tzme uaea in remal s  LO narrucr and a cufi  maph preesvras of the
i anacrotxc slope Of the braohla1 a r t e ry  pras.urs pvlse wave 
Isee rigurc 1 ) .  mim simple, noninvasive m t h d  of con- 
a tAca ing  the anacrotrc slope wit1 subsequently k referred 
to a. "Rodbard'. m o d .  M t h  for  ** sake Of c la r i ty  and 
\: 
conciaenesa and becauee, i n  searching the  11terature.  rt 
became obvloue M a t  the name of simon Rodbard (191L-751 was 
.\ intimately assacia'cea With i t s  deve1oplhenr. His public..- I fTdns incorpo$ting thle methad date from 1952 un t i l  1979, 
'i end Me term 'Rdbard'a method' vaa f r r e t  used by Deddes. 
"4, y, "'*, a d  " the f l and  "96". ~ 
I 
T 
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Zuwrmzlio ua~~wnscvtna m r n  
as ~ T - D  mom t m  U T B O ~ S O ~  
/ 
I I 
i P h 1 " SlEmOll1 
UI uaminat ion of rhe s . l i d i t g  Of Ilodb.rd0. rtw 
I 
~ d b . r a .  R O ~ I ~ ,  and. ~ o s e o b m  (19571 presented the 
aetajls  of this m e  o*. a r c h  prsvrous1y had bas" avai lable  
only as an a b s r r a c t  (Rdbard and Rubinstein. 19521. We 
~orotkoff saunas were picked up d m  a nicrophohe and . 
recorded simultadeously w i t h  an e;eotrocardiodraraphic trac- 
ing,  00 m i c h  ~ € 5  PreQBYIB ".a lodYcated bMnm11~ by -kin9 
t h e  cuff preaaure  on tb. record at I0 m g  i n t e r v a l s .  A i 
was men p l a t t a a  ths sphygnaruanaater cuff pressor* 
, 1 
a funct ion of the rihe i n r e r v a l  hm the o wave of m e  a 
eleorrocardrographic -cord u n t i l  the onset of the ~ o r o t x o f €  
i sounds. I ,,"near o* ~ n . e c u t i v e  pulse. were required U, con- ' 1 
i arruct  the graph. Rodbard at a1 (19571 usad tho abbrevia- t i o n s  ~ n s  ana om to aescr ibe  re~pectivery ~ l s  rime i m e r v s l s  i of ma first and-lasr Kor.tkoff sounds heard as cuff presswe 
i 
TO derermiw i f  tn. grapn reproduced the anacrot ic  
of t h e  brachial  pressure rave, r n r r e a r t e r i q l  blood 
- -. 
-- 1 




1 pIe8aure recordings were made in the brachial a.tery Llistal -I 
ko t h e  Cuff (Rodbard st a i ,  1957). It vaa noted t ha t  the 
onset or La xntra-ar ter ial  pressure a i s t a l  t, the cuff .nd 
~ 1 
tha fxrsr  ~ o r a t k o f f  sovnd coincided, and also t ha t  the 
i anaErOtiE slope constructed frm the ~ o r o t k o f f  wasurensnts 
yielded a'curv. with the same contour as fi lar obtained fxaa 
the i nc t a - ape r i a1  pp..ui. ImaaUrenents recorded pror-l 
t o  t h s  cuff. 
P .  . C1* 
a. m, ..@n.kion'of - valiqi ty of Ilodb.ra-. Mhcd k,. 
coqaring it with i n t r s s r t e r i a 1  pre.ur. -.ore 
merit. 
Maatropdolo, Stamler, Bedaon, Wesael, and Jackwn (19641, 1 
&don and Iionaon (19671. and ~ e d d e s  er  a1 1196s). 
naatropaolo et .bl (1964) found that Rodbard's metbod under 
i . estimated mt ra -a r t e r i a l  s,.stali~ pressure measuremen+s by 
, 4*3 -9, but was signifrsanrly less f a l l i b l e  khan the - usual auaculrarory method.  ond don and, london (1967) con- 
cluded tha; Rodbard's mthod was c l in i ca l ly  felrab , 
beEaU.h. although it underestimated intra-ar ter ial  .yeto 
9 I 
pressure (phase T), it did so by DnlY 2 -9. h e y  fou d .  
arrerlal  d ia s ro l i c  pressvrs by 4-10 mag, a smner error 
I 
I rhan thar obtained when muffling (phase 5") was used to 
deternine diaarollc praasurs. Muffling "as' found to 
I 
L- - . - -  
,- - - .  . - - ! I -  - "  
-- --r --g*BL--- 
also mncluacd that the ~o+-oika€€ sounds wars chrona- 
rate oi pressure r i s e  derennihed Dy Rodbard's method was 
sere pre.snt, and *hen the intra-a*eri'a1 pressure record 
discrepancies than -<tea between intra-arterial prea~qra 
anerxal  prsasure ves as much as 20 m g  higher than cvff 
pressure. Besausa l l t t l e  debail vaa grven $bout their 
Buckley (1954) it appear. *at the btscrepahcy.betvecn 
-- - 
, - -- - - - 
- - 
-.I- -__-.__ _--_ 
n, 
, 7 i 
direct  and- indirect syaf6l ic  preesrrre Yam greater *nen . 
i 
syerol io  pr.aeure was nigher. This Illacrepanay n n  bs ' 
m t r a - a r y n a l  sy.ya+olic preaeure r a m  undsres+innt.d by 20 
nWg when intra-arterial syafol ic  preaeure va. 190 -9; by 
16 -9 when dra-?.*aria1 acssurs wns 160 &g; and by 10 
m g  "hen inrra-a*.ria1 pressure was 120 -9. 4 srn11.r 
rel.tromhrp'betveen inca-arreriei aysto1io ,peepure and 1 
the sire of t h e  differenoe beween dire& a d  mndxrecr 
sy.Ul1ic preasdre no$auremenra was also teportod by Roman. 
nenry! ana xeehan (1965) and  rei it, and ~ ' ~ o u r k e  (19741. 
R m s o  er al 119&1 found mat\ the mean sys to l i c  enor was 
; . ' n t i a  m g ,  'when intra-arreri .~  .y .+o~ic  pree.urr 
I 
above 190 m g ;  9.5*8 -g men intra-arterral sysrolrc 
premaure r m  170-190 -9. a t 7  W g  v%*n mtri-orrerial 1 . . 
m e  man error for s y ~ t o l r c  prsssures up t~ 1 5 0  m g  was 
1 '  similar to that found by Hastropaolo et arl (l964).'by mlondon 
4 
o'~ounre (1974) mtainea a eignifPcant correlaeion ( r  - 56. 
P<.q02) between the herght of the mnkra-omerral systol ic  1 
.$s:.tolxdpressure by Bodbard's mfhod. They found thak the 
accnracy of -bard'rd was ~ e & t e s <  for ayatolia p e s -  1 ' 
.uces ok 110-120 g and that ob0.a those pri.sures 
I ,. 
rsaaings became progre..iv.*-y.le.a a"curar.. I t  is poaaible 
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to avggesr t- reaeons for *he larger errors found at nigh 
BYstOliC pressuxes: 
1 
1) r s  rhs xororkorz B O U ~ ~ ~  .re cauara ay w a l l  movemsnts I associated with the incrbaae in arrerial diameter (see sub- 
section ", pp. 11-17),-tne relati.nqhip betbeen the size of 
the discrepancy between rhs two  n a r h ~ s  and systolic pres- ! I 
sureClay be due to *he nowlinear elastic properties ot rho 
I araezial w a ~ ~ s .  at .this,, sysrolis pressures ;ell movements 
m y  be mall because of the nigh w u l  tension. wit% =be 
r e Q v l r  that no sounds are beard. 
I 
' P )  I*. as s e a s  likely, wave reflection is important in 
aetemining +he shape of th. anacrorio slope, *hen the 
* / 
prssenae of me rnflatsa cuff may alsb be a facter reaponsi- I .  Me for the aiecrepancy between  the two nethms (see p 9911 i 
i . A similar re~arion.nzp beewean intra-arterial diastolic 
I pressure and the sixe of me difference beeween direct and i 
I inair- arasto~io pressure measurements uai not found. i 
Tmdlre- diastolic .pressure coneistant1y oreresrimatsd 
mrra-arterial diastolic presmure a. follor.: lf2 m g  
- ,  (~aetmpaolo et a1, 1964), 5 . 0 1 1 ~ 9  m g  (Roman at a l ,  
1965). and 6.70Z6.88 nmRg (Brert end O'Rourke. 1974). 
i 
. 1% a .ophrsrisatea approach to the ~orqrk~ff sounds a* I -- ai..mle, -lire. .nd ~ a m  ( ~ ~ b e . )  determtnea th: factore I airearins +.he .seurscy be aus~ultarron, frrsr by using an j -- e~puimental mode= to develop equations. and then by / , 
s&bbatituarns ole physiological propertr=s' of the brachial 
arr.*y mro these equations. m e y  found *hat *he indzrecr 
I 
I 
1 . - - , - - - ---- .I- . 
- - 
.- 
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I 
* k t  i 
! 9 
I d i a s t o l i c  pressure was e*w&ys higher than tha lntrrerterlal I 
I d i o s r o l l c  pressurer and that an increase in t b  rat io  of 
I braehral wall thrclneas ro intarnal drane+sr, an increaseurn tns Brachial wall sans ( w a l l  denairy t ines  -11 &c%neeS1, 
i 8 .  and an increaae in Young's mdulus  lwhica inaicates  $ decrease in  arreri.1 mmpliance) .I1 increases the over-, 
" ! es+ma*o of mtra-arterta1 diae+.,lic prs*.ure. I" addlti.,", I 
tns autaars aetyrmmea mat mere xab an optimum curr s i z e  
be iw vhrch the indirec* error iocreasea ma above whicn ! 
there uae no noriodnble ettecr upon the size or the indireor 
error ~t ie unfortunate that a airniisr natnemaricsl m a e l  
I 
t I I - is nor aVaLlable ro derem1i;e Eac*.rs affect ing the kccuracy of inaxiesr sybtol ic  presaqe maaurementa. I > To s-arir.. The anacrotic slope of rho brachial - * arterial pressure wave a$ conalructea by Rodbare'. wmoP 1s 1 
I c ~ o s e ~ y  re ~ a r e a ~ r o  the intra-mrtsrral pre-aure wave. ROW 
ever, *here i s  evi$enEe that it r1see mre gradually then 
the mtra-arferral preeaure wave, overesrma+es drasroiio 
preseure. ++a uueerestimnrea r r y s t ~ ~ i c  pressure. m e  exredt 
I 
to *rsh sys+olrc pressure i s  und.r..rmarEd 1s  relared to 
rho level of ey.tOli" pressure, but the reason for t h i s  1s 
not certain me extent to w i c h  diaato~ic preaaure i s  
I 
I overurtimated bas found ro mcrease *ere roung.e m u l u s , '  arterial wall mas.. or the rat io  of "all thickness to 
^ inesrnal draneflr of rhe brachxal artery wore inoreasEd, or 
I I r 
" < L  - - - - .. . 
.- .. 
-- -- - .- 
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10 
where the Biz* st the sphyglmmanmerrrc cuff rass less than 
oprimm. \ . .\ 
b. an examinarion of the t.iidirp of m ~ m ' a  dthod'bg 
I .-.ring it rim .".E.lratOrjr Irseri.1 pr..ur. mea.urEment* 
Recording the Romtkoff aounb# and e p h ~ ~ r n a n m e t e r  
cuff pressurea u s  eotmaq u l e  w s ~ l i  af autommtio alooa pres- I 
Radbard'e method wgre *la0 V i l l l d a S e a ,  be-#s4odbarca 
, 
method aetsminas systolic pressure 1png.e T) e M  dlasto1ic 
I /  pressure (phoae "I in the sane way. 
- . currena, Brovnell, and rronow 119571 found *hat their 
recoraln9 devrcs gave me.n sy.tollc pressurea 2 .sag higher j 
ana mean a ~ a e t o l i c  pressures 4 -9 lower thin auscultation r I 
Bdelborg, aoll salrnan 119561. Edinger aM Spring (1963). and - 
nastropaolo et a= 11964). 
The u.e of K.rotkof* sounds as the tasie Of autmotic j blood pressure measurement devices led to reseaicn into tne 
I 
a? the K O ~ O U I O ~ ~  sounde, h revi.w of =hi. -pia i 
was  inoludsd m a paper Iry Maurer am Nbordergraae (19761. 
! 
I - - - 
- 
- 
- --. - - -. - - 
i 
-- - - - - 
- 




who found three characterxerrc frequency changes dvrlng 
a l w a  preeaure meascurenant. xe phase I there was an 
xn0reil.e i n  amplitude i n  the range of 10-70 cp., at phase TV 
s, 
there was d decrease In amplihae i n  *He range of 60-300 
cps. and at phase V there was  . decrease i n  anpl~rvde in  the 
range of 40-300 cps mese changes are similar to thoem 
reported by M&utcheon, Bake-. a d  Wiederhrelm (1969) and by 




. m e i r  variabi l i ty  trm subject to subject and  sou^ recorder 
t o  sound recorder. oifferenoea within the aame subjects 
I 
8 I e x e r c ~ s e  (me= aria maereon, 1966). and docreased aurrng 
1 
caraxovasoutar s>o&rrcher er a, 1 s s 7 1 .  
mxtcher, (hnith, Cole, Ha"tey, weaver, nuntrngaon. and 
Z Diron 119671 found that m two firma1 subjmct~ 90.2\ of the I 
1 
. 1 -  e n e r g y g t  the Rorotkoft qundm w a s  k l o w  32 ope and 681 of 
1 the energy "a. belor a cp. mi. preponderance oP inaudible 
i 
.ou.ld was even greater in il hypoteMIve posroperative 
i ' 
patient, *era 991 of the ensmy m me KOrntkOf* eouna. was 
I 
I 
L . -- - - 
----- . - 
-- - - - - - 
- 




D s l w  8 cps. Haurer and NborasrgraaT (19761 found t h a t  mre 
/ than 90% of the energy of the Koro4kotf sounds uaa present 
I at frequenoiea leas than 25 cps, 4 rns iarea  that a x .  low 
I frequency muna muar be mu  tar ma out i f  the  o r n u  changes 
I i 
i occurrms a+ phase- rv and 1) xare U, be dccected. &a a 
'result of u l e i r  frequency studres these eutho;s used a 
50-160 rpe filter i n  their, auramaeic recorder e r a e r e c t  1' phases T, IT, and Y of the KorotLofl sounds. With m i  
me=suremsnts men canpared With *independent auacu1rarok'y 
mearrurenents, phase v i n  94% of the masurdents,  and phase . 
i ' IV i n  55. of the measurements. ma crrterroo fok a mrrect . 
1 reading was that the discrepancy was 5 m g  or &&a. men 
I the f r i t e r  was chmged to 40-140 cps. .greenen+ bermen m e  
machine and the independent *ueou1tatory neasureneor. "a. 
rqduced. Phsse I was c o t r s c t l y  ldantrfied m only 651;,of 
t h e  meaaurelaenra, phase Y xn 678 of the nasur-enrs. and no 
. r e l i a b l e  reev1ts were 0 w a i n e a - y  phase I". 
TO s u m a r i r e s  BL aurnnnrio blood measure measure- .- I 
detectron of those Korotkaff sounds *n h are i n  the amable 
I frequency sounds were f i l t e r e d  our with a 50-160 ops f i l t e r .  
1 
I 
Gyatol ic  and d i a s t o l i c  b l w d  pressures Reesured xrrh record- 
i n g  devices "eve found to 13c closeiy Mr+ated With 
auscumarory v ~ l y e s  obtained by - *rain& ohervsrs . 
I 
4 - -  
-- - 










i _ xs kodbard*e method determinee phases I and v i n  the . a n  - 
w* as auromatic blood pressure nea*uremen+, devices ,  the I 
b a l i d a r i o n  o f  thee. devices also  v a l i d a t e s  ~mbard's m e t h ~ d  I aa a method €or d e t e m i n i n g  bload pregnvre indirec*ly. 1 c. * c x u i n a r i o n  Of th. ~ . l i a I t ~  of Podbard'. u-d W i con.ia.riw ult. tau... or t h e  mrotkoii  .maan 
A knowledge o f  the eauaee of t h e  K O T o t k O f E  .:"as i s  
/ . i 
'I e a r e n t i d  to lm unaerstanaiog of me nature a5\ tpe s ldpe 
prOdusea by Rodh3rd.a nethod T 
Mccutcneon 8"s anshmer ;l9611 lsola;a?';~e -pon-nt. 
of the ~ a r o t k o f l  s q n d e :  the frrer was a ahdzp tapping j 
norse uhxch was nonspecific and could be imirs ted by tapping 
I the .kin of +he arm, and rm second was a l a r a m p l i r u d e  jet 
I noise or mmpreadian murmur which me presenr r h r p u g ~ u t  mt 
I 
renasa to be w e k e d  o n r i l  phase TV by the f i r s t  component. 
L 
The aurhors used me onset oi the f r r ~ t  c.=."panent w 
I 
iaenrity I (sy l i to~%c pressure) ,  its dieappearance to I 
i d e n t i f y  phase IY, and a marked decrease in the seoond 
< cmponen* to idsnhi fy  phane V (d ia s to l i c  pros."=.). 
T~ rnvaerigare the causes of the x o r a t k o f f  munds they 
i 




ro the aphymomaveter c u f f  and also under* the 
i ney m e  output a€ the flw meters wzrh the * 1 ,  Kororkoff sounds prcdueed dur ing d e f l a t i o n  of the Puff. me 
proximal  f low mrer s i g n a l  changed only a l r g h t l y , .  bub th. - 
c u f f  f l o w  m e t e r  s ignal  changed mrksdly. A t  phae. I the 
I 
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C u f f  Ilo* meter produced a sharp s p i k e  *ion remained m i l e  i 
.\ 1 
cur* pre8sYre c ~ n r i n ~ e d  to a k l ,  ""+I1 a t  phase N it 
d i s a p p e a r e d  I n  addz t ioo .  mm the cuEf prsasurs fe l l  below 
I '.ysrollc pressure t h e  re-mlbg p o r t r o n  of *. a t e  f l a )  m e t e r  s i g n a l  i n c r e a e e d  u t r 1 ,  s l 1 a i n g  . s l i g h *  d e l a y  for 
1 \ transnrssron time. r..mbiea ul. pr.xrma~ f low .*her , 
* \ e i g n a i .  T.11 s ignal  s p i k a s  froan r)oppler elow meter. .rs 
produced by l o w  v e l o c i t y  dleplace-nenr of s u r f a c e e  aueh as 
a r t e r i a l  v a l l a  and me inremenmg fasc1.1 p l a n e s .  =he 
a p p e a r a n c e  of m e  s p i x s  at phaee T a d  it. d i s a p p e a r a n c e  at 
, phase IY mincidea  "i-3 ma and dieappearance of . 
'i 
I t h e ,  f i r e t 4 m p o n e n b  o f  the KarDtkoff  sounds .  From t h i a  the authors conclvaea ulat the f i i s t  ooapnsnt of. the ~ o r o r x o e f  
I aoun4a is a a s o c i a t e e  vith sudden, t r a n s i e n t  wal l  mvements 
I 
1 E! pnoaucea By ttns advancing s l o p e  or the blood ~ l o c i t y m v e .  
On t h e  k h d r  hand. m e t r o p a o l o  e t  a1 l19641, randon and 
London (1967). and Geddem eZ a1 119681 inasmuch a~ they 
compare.. the s l o p =  prcduoad by Rodbard ' s neehod wit?, i n t r a -  
a r r e r l l  pressure neclsuremptm, would appear to have artrrb- 1 
"tea the produotion of the f i r s t  mpanent &.the K o r o r k o f f  1 
sounds to the advancing  s l o p e  of the aessure w1.e wave 
The blood ve,.ciry wave, UIe prssaur. pula. wave, a n d  I 
t h e  d t a s t e r  pulse m e  are nal *he W r n  (Dents. & cot*- j 
. 
I 1962, ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~  oabe, B ~ Y I ~ ,  w a n ,  ~oss. ~raunmla .  
' S h r l l l n g f o r d ,  19701 and HcDonlld. 1971. pp 118-1191. Tho 
i 
blood vsloelry ."a". 1s thw -lee yeve lsasured a. blood f l o w  
L - - 
- 
+--- -.  - .  -.-. - - - - 
_ - -1 -- 
I 
I \ 
a \ -  . '%. l5 , 1 
/ 
i n  Cm/..o. t* ptessure pulse wave i s  the parse wave I 
meaeurea in -9, ane Uls diameter p1 . e  wave ie the p1 .e  
I wav.-measurea as the per= inbr ase or arterial  \ 
L diameter [ r s  Figure 11. me 610oa velobavs arrlvea 1 
1 '  later t h an  the pressure pulse wave, peaks before the pras- 
v e l o c i t y  wave hra already p a b d  and i s  f a l l i n g  when fhe 
.. prssavre p l s e  rave i e  st111 rzsing.  However, p1.ati1. 
changes i n  *be diamersr 05 me-  artery could prodvss u e  
rransient *all meaenrs  observed by Hdlutcn.0" m a  Bush-r . 
1196711 only minor dilferencee exist $'yn the pressure . 1 
rhar do errmr "an r-adxly bo crplained i n  rerms of "on- \. 
I l inear e ~ a s r i c i t y  and v d e q o ~ i t y  ( ~ ' ~ a u r x e ,  19711. *a m+ra- 
arreriai  preaevre increases Mc diameter chmge g r  -9 I 
-1deer- [ S L d e ,  19378 Cox, 1.79). - khae. dependin9 
the e,..+ic propshl.s of the artsrie.. -11 mvements would 
sy.+o,*c pressure rrsee. 
mntae ana cottas (19p11 ompared the dr-rer pulse 
I 
i young human subjects anO found tha t  me,. "ere very sini1arz - 1  . i 
Ule toor oi tbe pressure pulse wave arrived 10.lfl2.7 
n..c later than Ule *Dot of the d i a m e r  p1se wave, 
al+hQugh the pre..urs wave increased mre quickly *an 
L --- - 
- 
' p - 
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*he aiamewr wave. TF tie n i r s t  wmpbneot of the r 
Corotkoff sounds I. prod"d=a by rnll myements cau.ok-the 
diameter w1.c rave, Ulon *e slope proau.ea by R p r n ' d  
'i 
. 
- - m a n  *d of the preaaure pulee  wave. r f  
1 - . - rare of pressure rise detmrmined by ~odbefi's nrthoa w-s \ 
\ 
caht. oorrelatron (r - .56, Pd.002) between the heigm of me 
mria-arreyial  aysro1ic pressure am the degree Of accuracy 
involved i n  maelr ing  s y s t o l i c  w a s c u ~ e a t i o n  or . 
bp-mdbard'm methd (Breir and O'Rou=k.~e. 1974; see also Tan I , ,
- semen er % 954; and  ona an er a, 1_9651. ~ r o m  me mra- 
- 
soin* it' wonla seem l<rely mar *e f A c a n w n e n t  of the 
I nororxo*t sounas isolated ny W O C U ~ C ~ ~  ~ush-mr (19671 
I is asaociatea ui;h pubdan, t r a m i o a t  -11 mvemen=oau~ad 
1 not by the  edvacing slape of rhs Dlo it" Wave as the 
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* lows under ule c u f f ,  ma ina2.a m i i r a r  and a a m  (19661 
A- 
le / 
<nd that tho N r e  presence -3 the c u f l  was zesponsible fpr  
t h e  audible  npture of the dis turbances  i n  the blood at. thrs . 
/ "  i .  
f 
era*= becrluse it eo d..tilbilked the artery mat p r a v i o v a l y  
t Inaudible  dierumance. m r e ~  ampli f ied i n t o  t h e  audible  
8 range. n u s  it is possihJe e a t  e s  l a  amplitude j e t  norre  /* 
1. i s  produced b y  the lU*aen a"c*ler.tion and *.eleration of 
the Mlocity flov wave a. it p s e e s  r h r o v g h  the destabi l lzed 
a r t e r y .  Rodbard and s a x x i  (1953). u.ing an sxprimen+.l 
&el, recoramd the auaible v r b r a r z o w  of Ule s i n l l B + ~ ~  
1 bl =*.ria1 wsY ear d i f b r s n r  f l u i d  " . loci t ies  and ""ff pree- 
sutas. and explained these vibrations in terns, of 
BeThOu1l r . s  p r l n p i p l e  *en either Ultaral pressure or 
? - a  velocity rnorsasos t h e  other muse decl ine  by ar W i v o l e n *  
' 
I amount. ' To apply kip to me acru.1 arreri.1 w a l l  men I 
t h e  v e l e c i r y  of b l o o d  flow xnsroases, lareral pressure  !. decreases so *ha t  *e a r t e r i a l  wall can h a p c t e d  to m v e  
inward.; m n d  "hen Mloclty of b l o o d  f low aecresae.. b r e s a l  - 
pressure increases  so the e r e r i a &  w a l l  can bs srpected 
to mve ~ u t v a r d n .  m l s  providee a ~ r k e l y  explanatron of me 
by the sodaen ao~elerarion and 
, I decaleraeron of the veloczty f l o w  rave. a m  indeed Roamm (1953) and Rodbard e t  a1 (19571. whrle recoxding t l w  . 
I Korarkarf sounap i n  h u m  eubjecrs, found a &re* re lsr ioo-  
ship bow"" b l w a  f l a r  w.3 the durat ion am3 i n r s n s i t y  Of 
the .sso"d mmponenf rr l  *e Korotxoff sovnda i reducing flo" 
,.. 
1 .  7 
.A 
-- + - 
A -- -- -- -- - 
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C 19 
r o  an arm b y  tightening a tonrniqver distal % tne 
. , 
sphygmommater  sf reduced +he duration and intensity ,  
I i
and ~ncreasing flow qr producing a reective wperemia k the I 
t same arm mcreaseb tha buration a d  i n t e m i t y .  Rodbard and. 
i - ~ a r g o ~ i s  (19561 found a dire=* relationship %tween caraiao 
! cycle isngths i n  the 400-600 msec ratge am M e  duration and , 
intensity  of the second c ~ n e n t  Of the Ltorokkoff aoundq. 
using a m n s r a n t  m f s  a s s s u r e  of IW -9. th* found mar 
i n  .even pat.r.nt. *me cardiac cyo1e len4rhB sba"gs.3 P 
aponraneously becamas of atria1 f i u ~ l l a t i o n  the duration 
aria inrqnsiey vex. srsatmsa wnsn ule pravlous cyaa length. 
. . . - 
rsr; ,ongesi, +ms least men the preoiovs cycle lsngeh. were 
, . rt mvra be that  the a p e  d1eng.s in . 1: , : , , ,  cardlac +.cycle length  -la be erpe.ti;a to dlangs b l o o d  f low,  1 \ > a& thus Ule fxndinga of Rodbard and Margolia 119561 would 
I appear to b. conpabible with those oi BDdbard (1953) aM 
< aoabacd n a, (1957) ., me sbangee in $lox in *see tbcea 
,-.?a probably lnvolvbd increases in b o t h w e  blood vsloc- 
r+y wave -0 the di-e<er p 1 s e  wave, and it ia  unfortunate 
*,,at nelthsr  of these dlse vaves ua. qea.ure.3 10 any m the 
I Paps=-. 
i \. ro s m a r i e e  mrdr*ote sounaa are prob-bly eaueea ey asrurbancee in the aipoa i t i e i r  ana by arrmrruewari 1 
I moveoent: proaucoa b y  ule \airnet.= pulse mv., pntmunL 
flqv i n  me artery, m a  thm intsrrelarioruh~p of the 
vexoeiry flow wave - merat pressure. 
s I 
1 ! \ 
,,+ - . -- 
.--- - \ 
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aub jec r~  from kine ko t m c .  Within the sam Bublects mrked 1 
'v..iatron. i n  frequencies and intensities have been,found to I 
be associatea "rrh erercrse and c.rd%o.a.cular *hack. and - 
\ 
mtXed eariafions in intedaity and dvration have been found 
a t e r  LeUvres q e c r e a  to maify moos ailow under tns 
sphFpmadarnetsr cuff, LitCle i r~ea t rga t lon  has been done 8 
* 
into the variar~ons m frequencies, inrensitres,  and I 
dnratroh between sub2eo'cs, w e n  though such research might 
yield inlorma*ion useful b UI. clihrclan. 
~ e c a n s e  the dramatar pulse wave is closely related U, 
t1s intrs-arterial pressure pulse wave it will k assumed in 
tbie thesrs Ulat the slope mnatrvctsd by Rodbard's method 
adeque,rely epprormmaree khe anacrotic alops of +he intra- 
arrerral prsasure pulse wave. ~ h r s  asdurnprion i s  appro- 
-- 
, ~ r i a ?  to a. eprdelaio@gical .ruay where lost of the 
I dmpariaona are made with u e c v ~ t a r o r y  not rwlm 
- intra-errerral  proselfre measurements. [ ' s m m *  a 
A / -- I ' o m  + 
s a e ~ c a i l y  ~odbard's  methcd provides two pieom of 
informa*r.n. The firat of Uleae i. PKD, which i s  e 
I vslua for tne rime elapsing between the a wavs of 
the electrocirdiograph and the Irriv.1 of +h. foot  W? the 
I aFk.ria1 pressure pulse -7s a* the brachlaLl artery under 
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1 2  i 
I 
the  cuff. me-e sond  and more coniple* piece of infomarion 
i s  the of the anacroti.3 .lope of the preesure wise I I 
mve, l l i h  w i l l  De cm8ilar.e~ xn S e c t _  1 .£ Is i  Y e  
factors e f e c t m g  OED have been mveetrga*ed. I 
am is a mpler rime interval. r+ ~ n n  be mnsiaered 
as being mads up of h o  conponsnrst the pro-election p r i o a  
n 
of the ceraiac cycle, and pulse wave tran.mi..ion time, i e .  
' +  
unserstanamng or the of both of these ccnponents in 
I e s sen t ia l  t o  a proper. maeraranding of the nature of amd 
considered separately, with particular reference +o the 
factors affeormg them ena ulevr usefulness as preplrtors of 
caraiovascular aisease. me dranse. in  Om repgrtea >n the 
literaanre w i l l  men k~ examined to eae the errant m whi-h I 
I . the factors whim a f f ec t  Its w o  cmpnenta a s o  &sect om, 
- ,  I ana the exrsnr rn which QM irself i s  use*ur .B a predictor 
o f  cardiovascular dlsease. 
- - 
- a. me tacrom dft;crbg prd-ajestbn ~ r i o a  
perma ra alee a mnposire of tvo rime 
intervals .  electromechanical delay, SM isovolulnerric . 
contraction time. Electrollechanicaz delay i. the tlme 
elapalng behxaen the 0 wave of the electrocardLograph ."a 
tns onsat df wchonical  conrracnon. rr ancluaes the tmme 
L ;. - 
---- 
+ - --- -  --- - 
- 




tuen,mr ule ventricular muscle ro be cmpl.tely depo1.r- 
I i r ed  ens also rhs  rzhe taken for the nyofiari ls  u, atretch 
i the e l a s t i c  conponants af the heair  up to me poxnt where j pressure beg~na ro d s e  and *he mirral valve closes. . 
I ~ s o u o l ~ e t n c  mntractron trme i a  the tine taken to razee 
. venarrcuiar preeaure from uenuxcular cpa-axasaolrc pressure 
I to aor t i c  diastol ic  prssaure. nost of me a a n g s s  in  we- , I 1 . . e j e c t i o n  perioa are aue m changes m rsovolumrrib mn- 
t r ac t ion  time (NBtnqer. Chough, I(ro(lt=. and leonecd. 1970: 
Martin,, Shaver, mompaon, Reday. and beonarb, 19711 
nbonahay, Martin, and Cheitlin, 19721 Bpodxckg and 
Quarry-Pigot+.. 19731. Ls Mbard' s  method doell not die&"- 1 I I gviah between electrmechanxcal delay and rsomlumerrrc I >  ' 
conrractron trme It re neoessaty in t h l ~  thesis  to cmDine i rhees rwo intervats and rraar p r e e ~ e c r i o n  period - a urn=*. 
4 an inaxcation of the  avraaion of pre-e~ecyion peeioa for 
. I srovpa of "orma1 subjects rest ing ."pine i s  prwided by 
Tabla I .  
' ,  
1. Elrdi.C oontra.ti1itg 
i 
. cfvaiac con t rac t i l i t y  Is the chisf factor affect ing ' .i 
pze-e]estron perroa. my factor  *icn increaaea cardiac 1 i conrraari l i rg aecreaaes pre-ejection p r i o a ,  ana vioe versa  ITevel, 1978, pp 189-921. This uaa -en by, m n g  others, 
I lartln et a]. 119711, TaLley et a1 (19711, and Hd.onahaY st 
i 
1 
a1 119721, *o used rhe rate Of 'rise of wn t r i cu l s r  presBura 
as t he i r  masure of cardxac nultracri l i ty.  mere ~ ~ r a l a c  
I .  J~ 
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i t exrsted between pre-e,e.tion period and uentri"$"lar em- 
r d i a s r o l i c  pressure. s i m i l a r l y  s p d i c k  +t a1 (1973) found 
1 - p r e - e j e c t i m  p r i o d  w a s  109f16.2 nsec i n  ten heal thy 
human su4ecrs i n  the  supine po.i2ion (where end-di.sfolr0 
i ,  p r e s s u r e  and volume are maxinun) and 127f17.7 maec i n  i '  t h e  sane subjest. i n  th;. upsxght posxeion (where end- 
d i a s t o l > c  pressure  and volume are reduced). The probable 
\ explanat ion or mi., invsrae  re la t ionship i s  Uu* p r s  
e j e c t i o n  p r i o d  is rensthenea *en end-dias tol ic  pressure  
and volume are reduced because it takes lDnger f o r  the . 
m y p f ~ b r i ~ s  to erretch me e l a s t i c  cmpnsnrs of the heart , 
wnen *hey are under Ieduced tension.  w i r e  t h e  opposite 
I * 
I r e i a t i o n s h r p  was found by 0.rr.d. I.l.r, and -9. I (1970). who obtamed a srgnrflcant p i ~ r r v e  correlarron 
I ( r  = .56, P1.001) between pre-e2ectron period and ventric- 
:r "lax end-diasrol ic  MlW i n  a movp m* . i~ t~-~i~Ylr  patie"& Wlth a ..id& var lery  of \cardiac condirions. mat the  
r e l s a i o n s h i p  waeurn pre-ejeotion 3 r d o a  ana ena-dias tol ic  
p r e s s u r e  and vol"",., i n  p r i e n t s  v i r n  oan3iac disasae  i a  
ppposrre U, t h a t  found i n  heal thy m b j c e q  i s  probsbly due 
1 
I to the relatlon.hip th&* exist. bet",. the degree of hear t  
f a i l u r e  and m r h  t h e  rate of ventr icular  pressvre  rlss and 
I 
I 
I and-diastolic w l u m e .  
I 
I 
1 3 .  D i a e t o l l c  pre.nue 
A 8-11 b"+ s1gnrii0.nr rela+rclnship between pre- 
sjeotion p r i o a  and a o r r i c  diaetoxic  prseavre vae mvna in 
-- .. 
- .  - 




2 1 . "  j 
I . aogs by palley et (1971) and m comparisons between nrne 
! hypeTtsnBiVe hum+.= sub3ects.wrth d i a s to l i c  pressures of 1 90-135 -g by Shar. Rothbaum. hngell, and Shook (1973). 
C 
L .  
nowever. no reliltlonshlp waa 9 u n a  i n  m p a r i s o n s  ~a rwesn  
i no.mten;iue human a"bjecks with diastolic peseures of less 
\ +hi(n 90 nnwg (*oneaye. wi l l i a ,  ~ o v a r d ,  and ~ e n e r ,  19711 
i ah=v er &. 1973). 
I 
. . 
4. 8.-n rake '! 
, 
near* rate has mnslaer-a to k an important \ 
! 
motor affectmnv p ree j ec r ion  period, and it has k e n  
oustornary i n  coo par is on^ between rndrviduala m correrr , 
/ pre-ejectron period *or differences m heart rate (;haw rt al< 1971; Meng, Bollqnder, l iahsen,  Taran. BarreBi, end I I Lurie. 1975; Ghoac, Wikra, and CMetri. 1976, Cokkinoa. TBermanas, Demopoulos. Haralambak. Tsartsal is .  and Daflikas. 
! 1976; Dykes. Wright, Maline, and Pentecost, 19771. Usvally 
these corrections are baaed on regression aquatrons p u b .  
- lxshed by Werseler. Rarrrs. a* Schoenreld (k9681. Xowsver, 1 
h t h o u g h  these author; provided signif icant  (P<.005) rigrss- 
mion esuaaione for pro-e2ecri.n period aria *he; sys to l i c  I 
tmQ imerva l s ,  they aid not g i w  wrrelatron mef f r c~enke  
I 
1 i and m it i s  a i i f i c u l r  ro esrinare me m u n r  ot variat ion 1 
; explain+a by hear+ rate. Ueiseler was on= of three i 
I cc-authors of a paper IGarrard at al, 1970) m which 
corralat ion mefficienrlr ae low as r = .3l were reported to 
. , 
be signif lcaot  (~< .001) .  correlat ions of .r = .3 are 
I 
1 _ __ 
-- -- - , ! 
- 
- -- - - - 
, t 
28 1 
considered to explain only approximarely nine per ens of i 
variatron,  and therefore it i s  doubtful rf the data prmrded 
I 
l 
ay weise1er et a1 (19681 just ify the correction of I 
pre-ejection period tor heart rare. I 
\ 
1 .  ~n indicarion of the degree OL mrrslarion of pre- 
e j e b l o n  perrod and heart rate i n  cmparisona between 
i P i n a i v i d ~ a l a  a t  reat i s  ,provided i n d a b l e  2.  ~t i s  doumfui 
whether these low levels of correlatxon ~ u r t r f y  the wrrar 
r ion or prce jec t ion  p r i o n  m r  aiffercncvn in  heart rmre. 
Inturt ively,  pfe-ejection perlad and heat* rate are ' 
expected t o  De inversely correiared bec=use of the known 1 
inotropic a~ chronotropic effsors af the syrnpafhetlc I 
I 
nAvous eyeFern. which are parricularly widen* men aympa- 
i t h e t i c  fvnction has been strmulated by orersrsm or mimlcksd 
1 by medication. Certainly, i n  cbmparisona within the sam 
I individuals van sor Hoeven er a1 (1977) obkainea a high 
a.gr.e of correlation ( r  - -.97) beween pre-electron parrGd 
an* heart rare when changes i n  heart rate were produced by 
gradually lncrsaslng exsrcrss vor* loads. Howevel, eignif i-  I 
cant mrre la t lon  or thoae two variables masured W Z t h W  +he 
Bey i na~vraua l s  aoas oot just ify mmrrection or prs-e,.*ion 
i perrod for heart rate i n  comparrsons beyeen rndivraua1s at 
1. r ea t .  because. am was pointed our by RbDoud (1979). active.- 














1 ,  30 * i  J T a l l s y  et a1 11911) suggested t h a t  m r r e l a t i o n  of pre- I a1eOtron per lod and. heaxr rat. was due to adr.nergi.2 .rmn,"- labion and t h a t  changsa ro head rat- alone did nor reanit 
r 1" chan ea i n  pre-ejecrion period. Harrzs et a1 119671, ! P Valley er a 1  (19711, and cokkinos et a1 11976) a l l  found t h a t  changes i n  nea* rate proaucea by d n m i e r r a t i o n  or t a t r o p i n e  or by a r r i a l  pacing did not result I n  brangae i n  
1 *ha prb*j.Crio" F r i e d  even *en heart rats was m d e d l y  
I a l t e r e d .  merefore it i s  l i k e l y  that the level of mrr-1.- 1 ;  
tion oi pre-ejectron perrod and heart rate that was found i n  
canpar isohs  between individuaia  at rest (aek Table 2 ,  p 291 
1 was not musea by changes m mart rate b u t  rarner by q m p a -  \. rherrc a c t i v a t i b n  h v e  *ha usal  level .  .-or example, me low l e v e l s  a* c o r r e l a t i o n  round by Hatoye et a l  (1971). I ,  
Fabian. Epstein, Coulshed (19721 and Sham et a1 11973) 1 .  probably resulted from .ympethetic a c t i v a t i o n  ~ i g g e r o q  by 
1 I the unf.mi1i.r envlr.*enr a* the tests, Eaarmng. etc, v h l l e  
t h e  higher  level gf c o r r e l a t i o n  found by I l l s t r a n d ,  
~ e r g l u n d ,  wilhelnsen. and w a l l e n t i n  , i1918)  i n  h i s  hyper- 1 
renalve as oppoead to bra normorsnsrve eublecre probably ' 1  
1 reeu~tea from the hrgh l e v e l  a* wmparhetic a ~ r i u i t y  tythmr i s  
present i n  . am11 p r o p n r r i o q o f  hypertensivsa. 
t I E aecauae %me levels of c o r r e l a t i o n  of p r e a j e c t r o n  ~ 1 per ipa  and h e a r t  rare m m p a r r r r o n s  between  individual^ at 
I rest are lar and Decallse heart rate per se does not appear 
I to affect  pre-eledrron p r i e d .  thr. author is not mnvinced 





3 a  
1. - van der Hoeven ei al 119771 found t h a t  we-alechion Arid.3 i 
I wen d=msec longer for a group of subjects aged forrrone ro 
I 
i sixty-sxx years than it rae for  a group wed h-enty-ona ro t h i r t y - e igh t  years. 
i 
AS with orher aysm1ic tiroe m t e r v a l e ,  s ign i f i can t .  1 : correlat ions have been found bekeen pre-ejeorion period and ce r t a in  invasrve1y neaaure.3 mndrce. Of cadla. twctian: eg 
, . 
cardiac mdax, atrokl index, venous pressure, m d  t o t a r  I* periphersl  reskBrance (Weie~ler  st a, 1968; weissler ,  
'Earns,  and Schoanfeld, 1969; Oarrard et al.11970; Martin et 
a l .  19711 MQonald and Babmon, 1974: leng er a. 19751. 
1. 
I xaever the disorinunatory value of wa i i c  rime intervale Y 
I to detacr f a r a i s c  i n p a r r e n t  zs p m r  because their sensi-' 
I .( t r v i t r  and spec i f i c i t y  ure too l o w  IMcConahay et U .  1971; 
1 Parker and Just, 1974: l i l s t r and  et ol, 19781. Tavel (1978, I . (  PP 201-023, mrle aqreeing i n  the main vrrh t he  lindinge'of I 
j , these last suthora. nevertheless found rhar pre-ejecrian i 
periods longer *an 120 msec i n  oommatron wit,, value. of 
I 
1 .  
0.5  ox  mre for thg rari.. o* prc-ejection period ro lef* 
- venk2imlar  e~ectran time wers sssociarad with proiound 
myocardial dblaease and thus were useful  i n  ~ a e s a m g  ths 
I 
I qalae of eurgery for prrienta v i m  rnirral regurgitation. 
~enchilaol  11977, p 3671 attached very i i r t i e  importance ro / . /he I*I.Y Of i e o l i c  Um 1 "I." a=., . . ~ i . l l ~  
prs-eject ion p e r i d ,  as s nonxnvasive technique avarlab~a to 
the E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ .  B O W W ~ ,  he aid conclude that me rario i 
I ,' 
1L ; -. - .-+- -- .-* 
- 
- 
- . -- - - 
\ 
\ 
\ 3 3  + 
of pC-ejsction period to i a f r  i n r r i c U l a r  ejmtion tm. 
I .  appeared to be correlated with the\aegree u, ~ l i c h  stroke volume or lofk venrricvlbr mnsrion !vase hpairea.  wue it ! would appear Uac pre-ejection p r l o d i  &one. el+.hough.it is prolonged m profovnd myocardial dise!asa, lacxs me srul.1- , 
* t  # ri"l*y and specifici ty ra.q"i..d to be iyeful aa a screenings ' ' 
I 
i mea.*ewnent mr cardiovascular disease. \ I \ 
! T O  ."rmari.e, Th. prks jec t ioo  p r i o a  cm&!on.nr -of ,$ 
- ~ n ,  i a  arfectea By cardiac ~ o n r ~ ~ ~ t i l i t + ,  +th d l o h  16 
' I )  
inversely corre~aeed. carilia. ~ o n r ~ ~ ~ r ~ i i t n  my slrerw 
.. 
i n d ~ r e o t l y  by factors (such as u e r c i w  and propraholal) 
vhrch af fec t  the ipotraprc activity of the aymwehetic , - 
nervous system, or directly by factors (such as the ~yhyroia 
hormones) which affect  the myocardial csl la.   re-ejebion 
period i s  U s o  in f lveaces  by ventricular em-alastolic 
volume, xhich may be altered by a change of body p s i t i o n  or 
j 
by cardiovamcular dibrase. ~rq-s jecr~os  p e n o a k  affected 1 by aort ic diastolic pressure, as - aeen I" aninal eirperi- I 
nenta and in a small group of hypartensive humen subject.. 
prs-sjeation p r i e s  aoea not appar to be affiectea by 
heart rare laan cardiaa conrracti l i ty 1s ""changed. a M  tha 
I l w  lsvel  of correlation between pre-ejection p r i o a  aria 
I haart  rare i n  mnparisons bs twcen  reet'ing indrvzavals telies 
1 .  upon the mrrelarlon of the i n ~ t r o g i a  and the dlronorropic 
I 
>- J- I . I 
h -- - . . .  i, 
-- .- - - 

---- - - 
- - 
----- .-- 
r 35 . ,  I ,  
It i s  t o  be noted tha't naithsr  blood flow velocity nor - 
i 
I '  
hear t  r a t e  are i n  this l i s t .  In t h s o q .  bloc4 flow velocity 
/- 
~ h o ~ l d  be added to the mena-~oztsxeg ermatzon because t h i s  
i 
i 
equatron was designed t o  apply trr a s t a t i c  f l u id  only. 1 
. . 
Boweyer, i n  fact ,  mean blood f l a  velociry i s  -small I 
lO,l5-0.25 n/src) when coinpared with mean pulse rave veloc- , 1 
' ' it? (4.0-8.0 m/ssc)- an4 so $ t  i s  generally ignored am a 
factor  airect iug pulas wave velocity (ncoonaid, 1974. 
pp 404-06). mart rate ,  which was not included i n  the 
M ~ e m - K o r t ~ ~ g  equation, has bean considarsd t o  be a 
9 - 
, . pqss ibk  factor  af iect ing pulse wave velocity. but it haa 
been determined erpetimentally t ha t  IC has no inflvehae 




Bl~od  density, although it rs =*resented i n  the mens- 
Xorteweg e q u ~ r i m ,  C ~ D  beldiaregamed ae a factor  
variat ion i n  p l l ae  >ave vqlocrty. Uecaus?, i t  ramin. so :. I 
constant i n  v im .  "van slyks, ~ h i i i i p s ,  o ~ l e ,  ~ami i ton ,  
) I  
archihaid, and ~ ~ ~ . ~ n  11950) that a group .of 1 
condition associatsd with la specif ic  grilvity of the 
a l l  the other factor* i n  the nosne-nortereg equdtion remain . 






.,t&me range bf epesif ic  grabiry given by Van Slykc er al v , ' 
l19501. wrrvld be only b.15 m l s e c i  Thrs IS tw s m l l  m ' 
'omparia6n with '  the ievel? variation in  pulse wave j ve1ocrty to be signlficank. ~ h v s ,  m uruo. Young'. laadvlva and the -rat io of the thiokness of m e  a r t e r i a l  r a n  to it. internal  diameter 
r a i n  the tuo fadtore of t h e  Moena-Koiorteweg qua t lon  which !J -\ 
have the potential  to infi%ence p i s e  wave velocity., HT 
. I  
ever, both these faerorB are themselyea ~nflueqced by the 
1ocatron of the artery, the age of the sub,ect, l n t r r  
a r t e r i a l  preseure, soooth muscle tone, and a r t e r i a l  disease. 
~ G a u s e  this thesis  IS m r e  mnccrnea with thl: Lataer set  I .  of factors, t he i r  effecr  on pulse wave ve~ocr ty  v r l l  nov be considjred senatmm. @ere appropriate, reference v l l l  be < -  I maae to Youngas maulus and the ratio be a r t e r i a l  wall thickness to i t s  internal  aianeter. ' 
t I 1. Iacatirm of a. m r y  I - I pulse wave ~ l o c i r y  dkpends upon the location of the 
arrsry over a r c h  ir ia trave11i"g. one reason for *is 
I 
) i s  t ha t   YO""^'. mdulus of the a r t e r i a l  well increaaea with 
. . 
aistance from the heart  l ~ c ~ o n a l d ,  1974, p 277) tecause of 
I (   
- champea m a r t e r r a l  mmposltipo ( i e  the relat ive anovnta of 
elastin, aollagen. and smoth muscle CMmonala. 1974, pp 
, 
262-2661). and a r t ~ r i a l  struoture ( i s  the proppnlon of 
cbllagen f ibres actual ly supporting wall etreea a t  a given 
6 
- -- 






'Table 3. Pulse  wave "e1ocity value. for severa l  canine and 
1 
human a r t e r i e s  determined by a variery Of au+hars. 
Pulse m v a  
i - lwthore Arteries  involved BINOLE ARTERTBl Canine value8 " \ McDonald, 1968 Thoracic Aorta 4 46 Abdaninal ilorta 5.96 I 
Carotid 




I Tibxal 9.93 
numan valves  
13.19 
.Learoyd and Taylor, 1966 'Phorscic A o r t a  5.8-8.0 
* L e a r o y d  and Taylor, 1966 A b d m i n a l  Aorta 5 5-8.0 
~e ~anchy and van der 
Haeven. 1976 
*Branwell er ai .  1923 Carotid 
4.5 
'Learoyd and Taylor ,  1966 Iliac 
8-12 
'Kapml at a1,  1951 Femoral 
7-8 
i 8 'Learoyd and Taylor. 1968 , 13-18 
I  
UULTIPLE MTERIES 
~uman values  
*~-6winey. 1930 Carotid to B r a c h h l  4.7 " 
"H~okacn and McSumey, 1915 Caratrd to Radral 5-6 I .  .Hemrngway et al, 1928 6 'Hailock, 1934 6-1 ! "Wenler and Boger, 1936 
Woolam et a l .  1962 
1.5-9.0 
6.1-9.0 1 Cvnn er s l ,  1965 . 6.75-9.8 De Monchy end vaa daf ! Hoeven. 1976 ~ l i l l a r y  to ~ a d i a ~  10 I 
.Baeett and Dryer, 1922 Brachral to Radial 8.5-7.0 
'Pulton and McSw~ney. 1930 8.7 1 
Kroeker and Wood, 1955 
Slmonson and Llakagava, 
11-14 
,960 aortic to F-ral 6.73 
' ~ a ~ e t t  and Dryer, 1922 Femral to ~ o r s a l -  
PedlB ! .B..tt et ;1. 1935 " 
Cachovan st al .  1968 
4. . .  1 
I . Blrakim st a l .  1971 
oe ~onchy and van &r 
;:::10.2 ! 
~oeuen, 1976 7.5 
sots, P U I ~ ~  wave valves obta ined by authors marked d t h  
asterisk are reproduced from a t a b l a  c o i l a t e a  by 
McDonald 11974, p 418) and they are not ancluded in - 
, I the  lrar of refereno.. accanpanyrng this khesi.. 
L - 
- 




! loodu~va wim age. eaaer 119671 fouoa that  ~ o u n g ' a  maulua 
I was fovr times g r e a t e r  m a group of aub)ecrs aged eighty- 
1 f i v e  yeare than it was in a group aged ,twenty years. lie can 
be asen f r m  the  Hoens-Xorieweg q u a t i o n ,  i f  a l l  o t h e r  
"i factors remain mnstant a Mar-fold mcreaee i n  ~oung'n 
I nodUlUP Muld double pulse wave w e l o d r y .  The aemnd reason f o r  the rncreaae of pulse  wave I 
v e l o c i t y  with aga i s  t h e  increase  in i n t r a - a r t e r i a l  pe.sure 
wrth age.  Del la  corks et a 1  (19791, using r m l t ~ p l s  
regrsssron m a l y o ~ e ,  found that tbe colrrelarian of t h e  
increase of pulse  rave veloci ty  with the i n c r e a s j o f  ape was 
r - .691 1~<.0011 whi le  the m r r e l a t i o n  of m e  increase  of i pvlse wave veloci ty  warn the morease of ~ n t r a - a r t e x l a 1  j I preseurm was r = ,192 ( ~ < . o l ) .  Pulse wave veloci ty  1 
I 
i 
I ' increaaea o.sss*o.oa, slssc for each ten yeq? of age, 
! . , and 0.177*0.059 n/sec for.eaoh 10 m g .  f i  
The third reason for the 1ncreaae of p u l s e  wave M l o c  
I 
I 
i i y  with age i s  the incrsabe with age of the n r t i o  of t h e  I 
rhickmms of the a r t a r i a l  Fll u, its i n t a r n a l  d i s r n t e r .  I 
~earoyd  ana ~ a y i o r  119661 found a t  t h ~ s  r a t i o  was twice as 
great i n  the  a r t e r i e s  of a group of subjeota aged t h i r t y - s i x  ! 1 
t o  fifty-two years  as it was in the arranes of a groun qq ' 
eleven to twenty years .  .=.a can b seen from tho Moans- 
Xorteveg quatron, i f  a l l  o ther  factors  remain conetant a 
two-fold mcrsaae of the r a r i o  of' t h e  t h ~ o l n e s e  ob +he 
I 
1 
I L- - .- - 
-- - 
-- 
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\a , 
40 
a r k e r i a l  ,'all t o  xte l h r e r n a l  dimeter would increase  pulse  
wave w l o c i r y  by for ty  p r c e n t  
I iii. Int ra-ar ter ia lpre . ,nre  
, 
Pulse  wave veloci ty  i o ~ r s a s e s  w l t h  r i a i n g  int ra-  
a r t e r i a l  pressure, because. as was repartea by ~ m n a ~ d  
I 
(1974, p 2681,,rising hkntra-arterial pressure  prcauces an 
pzessure Illso prcducea a decrease i n  the r a t r o  ob t h e  
thrcknsss  of t h e  a r r a r f a l  wall to its i n t e r n a l  diamarer 
ILeamyd and Taylor, 1966. Polkow, 1978.). vhrch tend. to 
oppose the 1ncrealle i n  a l e e  mve w1oarty  maused by t h e  i InCre.BB in Young'a no.5u . ! 9 .  
 he four mmponents of i n t r a - a r t e r i a l  pressure 
I ' l ~ s t o l i c  pressure, d i a a t o l r c  pressure, pulse pressnref ind 
mean arteraal pressure)  have a l l  been tes ted t o  determine 
therr d f e c t  vpon pulse wave velooity. S t e s l e  (1937) eatab- 
I 
l i s h s d  t h a t  d i a s t o l i c  preasvre vae the only ccwponent o f  ! 
i n r r a - a r t e r i a l  pressure  m i o h  affected pulse wave veloci ty .  i 
rn .canine u p e n m e n t s  he a l t e r e d  a y e t a l i c  prasevre and 
d i a s t o l i c  presepre vldependently by waning arterio-venous 
shunts ,  by damping t h e  aorta, and f i n a l l y  by Cutting the 
I .  
&tLc Valve. Ily  mess procedures he mhov8d t h a t v i t h ~ o  the 
ina+v,yldual dogs pulse  wave velocl ty  wan affected b y  i 
pressure, or man a r t e r i a l  proseurc, s t e e l e  (1937); ~ r a n e r ,  
L - -  -".+- A 
-- - - 
- - - -. - 
I 
41 
Ogden, and NcPhareon , 1 9 4 .  Woolat?. Schnur. Yallbona, and 
Hoff (1962) and Haeegawa a M  Rodbard (19791 found t h a t  
I 
1 within ?,"mas sub,ecta a1aa d i a s to l i c  prssevre ms laportent r 
i W ~n de t emin lng  pulse nwe velaciry.  
j Rany authors horever,.regard mean a r t e r i a l  p r e s su re  as ' 1 t h e  aspect  of i n t r a - a r t e r i a l  presaure  which determmms pulse  
I . wave veloci ty  within individual s u b l e c t s  lCachovanr Unha r t ,  
I and ~ r r r o v s k y .  1968: ~ r e r  and i-itzgerald. 19761 steptoe, 
' Slnulyan, and Grlbbin, 1976; 0&1a Corte e t  a l ,  19791. Thra  
apparent  divergence of opinion can be r e~onc i l ed  by bearing 
in mind mat mean a r t e r i a l  pressure lli based l a r g e l y  an I 
I - axas to lxc  pressure: it aa ueual ly  c s l c u l a t d  as berllg a ias to1i .  pressure plum one m i d  of the p 1 s e  pressure, 
which i t s e l f  is eolrs l&ed with diastolic pressure. 
"owevsr, when canparison. are wade between rM,viau.l. 
i 
I t h e  re larranshlp between  d i a s t o l i c  pressure am pulse  wave 1 ve loc i t y  is confounded. For example, Sinonson et al 119551 obtained a s i gn i f i c an t  cor.ralation between indiviauals  o d y  1 .- 
i n  t h e i r  bypertsnsive group (P<.O51 and not m their nor- 
t en s ive  ~p-rrup (see also S t ee l e ,  1937). The miound ing  of 
t h e  raiat ionahip between a i a e t o l i c  pressure ana p l a e  wave 
Z 
. v e l o c i t y  i s  probably due to difference. in a r t e r i a l  proper- 
I 
I 
r ~ e s  berwcen individuals. such differences were found to 
e x i s t  witn respct t(, ~oung 'd  nodulua ILearoyd a M  Taylor, 
ga 
19661 and  the ratro of the thickness o f  +.He aTtsrlel  wall to 
its internal diameter (cox, 1979). For uarople, the l a t t e r  
J 
L L - -  -- -- - 
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I a u r ~ r  found t h a t  men i n t r a - a r t e r i a l  pressure  was loo -9 1 the " a l l  th ioroess  of Ule c a r o t i d  arrerres wrs 45% l a r g e r  
I and thd  i n t e r n a l  d iameter  w e  11.58 s m a l l e r  m a group of ten-wek-old  swnraneouely  hyperrens lve  r a t s  tun they were ~n a group of ten-weak-old X i s t a r  ra t s .  That S r e e l e  (19377 a n d  Simomon. Koff, Keys, and Minckler (19551 o b t a l n e d  z I .  I c o r r e l a t i o n  h t u e e n  d i a s t o l i c  p r e e e u r e  and pulee  wave vela=-  
1 i t y  between l n d i v r d u a l s  zn t h e r r  hypertensive gibupe and not berween rndrvrdual. in a*=* no*thnsive group. is "probably ' - 
t o  be ~ X p h i n e d  by the f."t tha t  the range of d i g e t o l i e  " 
p r e e s u r e  m s  maarer m n g  the hypartemive.. and the f a c t  
t h a t ,  as was found b y  Learoyd uul Taylor  119861 and Brew and 
B i t ~ g a r a l d  1 1 9 7 0 ,  young 's  m a u m  i n c r e a s e s  exponent ia l ly  I 
as a fonction Of p r e a a u r e  and therefore  t h e  i n c r e a s e  i n  
p u l s e  wave v e l a c i t y  €or e w i t  increase  i n  preeeure 1. 
greater i n  the hypertens~ves. 
is. -0th P S F ~  un. 
Hcnonald (1974, pp 406-071 found t h a t  m the m n i n e  
aorta, pulse  wave v e l o c i t y  l n c r e a s e d  *hen smoth lnvscle 
i 
t o n e  raa iocreased by t h e  infusion of n o r 6 p i n q h r i n e ,  d 
intra-ar+.r..1 pressure  was liept constant. Thi. mc;ease i n  
I pd1.a wave v e l a q i t y  ia  what i s  to be expected because ~ o u n g ' s  nodulue of .moth muecle lncreaaer w i t h  c o n t r a c t i o n  
1 rrw 0.0 d y n e / n 2  t o  3.0 x lo6 a p e / &  (NCDOnald, 
1974,  p 264), and becau~e t h e  r a t i o  oh the t h i c k n e e e  of the 1 
- - -- Jm 
-- -- - 





I a r ter r .1  dl to rta ~ n t e r n q l  diaonster aIso increases  w ~ t h  
I I 
i c o n t r a c t i o n  IPalLav. 19781. 
The extant Of the d,angs in pulse  rave velocity uhld, 1 r e s u l t .  from a change m swroth nue.1e tone can only be 
i .  gveased at because there AS ar s u i t a b l e  method of measuring 
mu.cte m e .  me".*. am i d e a  of the ongnitua, oi 
I 
I 
\ the change in a l e s  vava v b l o c r t y  resultmag from a & a w e  i n  
i swot,, mvsc1a tone can perhaps garnsa £ran Itroeker and 
Wood (1955). The unexpected decrease i n  hulaan b r a c h i p  
r a o i a 1  pulse wave v e l o c i t y  I h a n  12.5 mlaec ta 11.0 mfaecl 
which these aurhors found men d r a s t o l i c  praaavre was . 
1 i n c r e a s e d  after exerc ise ,  n(ay be a t t r i b u t e d  to a decraamo in smooth musole tone. Thi unexpected inorease I f r a n  12.5 1 
I ./see to 14.1 nllsecl which they found msn d i a s t o l i c  Fee-  j sure was increae .d  by o n l y  2 mmHg dvr lng a esvsnty d e g r w  * 
I - head-up tilt. may de attr ldvted to increase m dmoth 
! muecle tone. I 
s. D1.ea.e 
P Y ~ B ~  wave veloci ty  was fovnd to be a poor i n d i c a t o r  d 
i 
i 
c a r d ~ o v s s c u l a r  a s e a s e  (Haynee et a l ,  1936r EliaLim e t  a?, 
1971) .  *Ihile it was eound to be mcreared In wpertenaion 
( ~ a y n s s  et d, 1936: s t e e l - .  1937,  Sinomonson et al, 1955: 
Cachovan et a l ,  19681, S t e e l e  (19371 found ra qfferenae 
' agter correcting for age and a i a e t o l i d  pressure, and "mean, 
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i 
no s r g n i f r c a n t  increase  i n  pulae wave veloczry i n  / I hyper tensive  s u b j e c t s  mder s i x t y  years of age. 
1 ~ v l s e  wave velociry  was found t o  be  conexstenr ly  decreased in p a t i e n t s  having aavanced peripheral ~ s c u l a r  
1 disease ,  but no c o n s i s t e n t  change MS b u n d  v i r h  arterr-' 
o s c l e r o e r a  fszmnaon a t  a l ,  1955; ~ l ~ a k i l n  et a. 19711. even 
i when c a l c i f i c a t i o n  was d e a r l y  seen m x-ray p i ~ r u r e s  
(Raynee et al, 19361. 
i 
In  v i n  of the laax of a eongis te l l t  relakionehxp 
betwssn pulse wave v e l o ~ i t y  and dxsbase, it 1s l n l i k s l y  that 
, / pulse  wave se1o.ity w i l l  be a u s e f u l  sarsening measurement 
I for cardiovascvlar  disease u ~ t h  th. poaaible  e ~ o e p t i o n  o f  
i advansea p r i p h e l a l  vaecular disease. 
I 
i 2. u t e r i a 1  l e a g t b  A r t e r i a l  length has M e  p o t e n t l a 1  t o  be an zmportant 
I ,  
i ,  f a c t o r  mere m p a r i s o n s  are made between ind4vrdua1s. 
: e s p e c i a l l y  where s i g n i f i c a n t  difrarencaa i n  m y  .ice a=a i 
I presen:. uthotlgh arkar ia1 length m c h l ~ d r e n  haa been ' 
I fbund to be h i g h l y  corre la tad b o t h  v r t h  pulse wave trans- 
mission tfme lr = .97: DeHonchy and Van der Aoeven. 1976)  
I 
and with  pm ( r  = ,861 eereu, mupt, Johnsonbaugh, and. 1 .  
nedbara, 1979). thle.variabls M s  men i g n e r d  as a f a s t o r  1 
a f f e c t i n g  the pu1.s .ve traa.mission t*ne component Of O W  
i n  adul ts .  
i 
I L - -  - 
-- --- 
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TO rrumanra: ~ r a c h i a l  pulse wavs transmission kina 1 
depends upon p u l s e  wave veloci ty  and the length of the 
a r t e r i a l  eegrnent t r a v a l l a d  by the preesure m l a e  m v e .  I pulse  vava velocity i s  a f f e c t e d  m s t  by changes i n  - Young's mdulus and the r a t i o  of the  thrckneaa .f the  
I a r t e r r a l  w a l l  to i t s  i n t e r n a l  diameter, uhich are both inf luensea,  m turn, by locat ion of t h e  ar tery ,  age gf the 
subject ,  mntra-ar terra l  pressure ,  smooth muscle tone, and 1 .  arterial diaeaae.  me e f f e c t  upon a l s e  wave veloci ty  a t  
the densr ty  and the man velvcr ty  of f l a  of blood is small 
*nough t o  be xgnored, and h e a r t  rate h a s  no effect  upon 
polme wave ve1ociry. 
Pulse wave veloclry  
' 1 )  i n c r e a s e s  ,with dis tance frm, t h e ~ h e a r t  and with a g ~ ,  
because Young's modulus and the ratio of the th icknees  of 1 
t h e  arterzal wall t o  i t s  i n t e r n a l  d i a n k s r  Increaec wzth 
diarancs  from the haart ma with age, 1 
2 )  ancreases dth r i s i n g  i n t r a - a i t e r r a 1  m e s t o l i o  pressure 
I t  because r ~ a m g  diastolic pressure praduees  m rncreaae i n  j j  Young's nxrdulus. The increase  i n  p u l s e  wave v e l o c i t y  i s  
somawhat l e e s  than w u l d  be expected from the increase  zn I 
Yaung'e mdulun Dacauss n s m g  d i l s t o l i c  preasvrs  decseaae. 
t h e  r?.*io of the thickness of the a r t e r i a l  w a l l  to i t s  
i n t e r n a l  d iamersr .  men mnparieons  are made between 
individuals  Me c o r r s l a r r o n  o f  pvlee wave veloci ty  am 
I 
D ,  
-- - . . 1 ' - - 





3 I . ,  
a f f e c t i n g  thess r w o  e0,"ponentd. and the 'narure Of the . I 
zesponeea, are wmnar1.d m Table 4? , 
The d i f f i c u l t y  Of i a e n r i f y i n g  the f a c t o r s  affecting (IW / 
i n  a g iven experimental procadure i s  exacerbatdl b y  the a c t  
t h a t  informat ion required £or t h i s  w r p o s e  l a  not present  in 
much oe rhe 1xrerature .  J" a a i t i a n  tr, the understandable 
absence Of m e r i c a 1  "dues £or ~ r d l a o  o s n t r a c t i l i t y ,  end- 
I d i a s r o l ~ c  volume, and smooth nuscle tone, even d i d . t o l r c  
1 
preeaures  are of ten m i t r e d ,  a"d in t h e  sar1ier  Fapars t h e r e  
1s a lam of even the  m e t  ~ a i m e n r a r y  stat ipt ieal  analysrs ,  , 
\ e 
1 I n  a p r t e  of e l l  these b t f f r c u l t i e a ,  an attempt has been made to i d e n t i f y  and evaluate +he relative importance of the f a c t o r s  to be responsible for the ~ a n g e s  i n  am r e p r r e a  m t h e  1 r t e r a t u r e  and tQ olasslfy the  papera acmrdingly.  
I * 1. com*ari.o." d t h h  ths lndi"l&rul L. ~ ~ - d i ~ t o l l c  ~OUY. and d i a s t o l i c  prae.nra 1 %  e o t h  ma-dias tol ic  volume and a i o s u r l l c  prae*ur& are probably imporrant factors ,  in the. changes in QKD reported 
b y  ~ ~ d b ~ ~ d  M Z ~ O I ~ .  (19561. mi. ppsr. rhich i. can- 
. \ 
I 
cernea wzth * c  ralatioh.hip Eetwesn O m  and cardiac  c y c l e  ' 
I length i n  seven p a t i e n t s  rho.. cardlac cycles changed 
I 
,I I spontaneously becau%q of a t r i a l  £ibr~llatron,  provides a 
good example of the d l f f l ~ u l t i e a  encountered in arteioptlng 
to ident izy and evaluare  the r e l a t i v e  importance of +ha 
I L-.-- - ---- - - ,  





I. 119 i 
i 
l e n g m  ~ me weoeaing s r a i a c  cycle. - ins  konsesr 1240 
msec1 for ths shorrear Nolee enar allow& nea=ureoent Of 
bm. ."a s h o r r e s t  (140 neecl' f o x  the longeat  cyciea. I 
"nEortunar*ly, elUlDugh diaqrollc pressure i s  k n m  & 
! 
fluctuate w,*edly i n  .*ria, fiprill.ti.", m e  20 -9 
' flustuationm presented i n  &Jr.phm for only four of Ule sevon 
patien*. were the cply maeuremente of manges l o  m a a t o l i o  
. pr...ure a v a i l a b l e  i. Ule paper. con.eguenr1y. it i s  
d i f f i c u l t  to evaluate. for example, the r e l a t i v e  importance 
oe d i a a r o l i c  pre..ure an* end-diaetolr r  w1u.e as factore 
oauaing the increase  m O W  as oardiac  cycle length 
aecreaaee. IT" a t r i a l  f i b r i l l a t i o n  d i a s t o l i c  pressuie end 
- 
I 
and-aiasrol ic  v01u.e ere both reduced where cardla. cycle 
lens* 1. short). using i n t o m t i o n  supplied by Stetle 
( 1 ~ 3 7 )  SteprDe & a1 11970, and maaegawa ma ~ o d b a r d  
, i 
(19791, re  i m  PDssible to eatinare that a 20 m g  x ~ u c t u a -  / 
r i o n  i n  d i a s t o l i c  pressure prodvcsa a ohange i n  pvlae wave 
p u l s e  rave tr.aernis.ion tine ccnponeor Of om. This  10-20 
nmeo in terval  will effect 6. lengeh of the eneuing QW. To 
o=ain t h e  araoun* of fl"cr"a+ion i n  *he pre-ejection p r i o a  
caponen* of o q  whxch rmmults a r m  a f l u a q a t i o n  i n  
-- 
.nd-die.colic wl- it ' is  necoesary t o  mrrect m 
D 
f o r  the 
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aetenninkd. mi. 1. vopoaaibls em the data pre.enre.3 m I 
+he paper beoauee no rUast.pic pressure ma.ur-nm xere 
given f o r  the Qxo va1uea provided. However, the 10-20 maec 
change m pulse wave transmissron r i m  calculared by the 
present author Lrm the 20 nnHg flucr;.klons m dlaero1ic 
pressure presented rm the graphs are sml i  cmparea t~ the 
100 msec fsveruarxon in om reported i n  tbe paper, vh~ch 
pre-e2estion p e r i d  component due to fluctuatrons rq 
end-diastolic volume have a nvch greater inflllence on om 
than 60 the cnangea in the pulse wave rranam~esion rime 
codpoponenr due ro the 20 m g  fluctuations i n  dri lsmlic  
preseure. 
may be me chief faceor responsible to. *he change in QW fa 
. r 
one i n  vhlch the s u l j o c t  is rilred f r s  a svpina to a atand- 
resting i n  Ule vprighr posi<ion. Xroaksr and -d (19511 
uded ~ l e  n vavs of the ale~trocardiograph record for their 
reference point, and so their  values arc i u a l l e r . ~ l a n  OW by 
an -unr gl-1 UI m e  OR interval. mey obtained m 
I as a Eactor responsible for U1e Blange i h  PKD, Wcauss the  
--- . --- 
. - 
-- 
- - - .. - 
- - 
--- ---- .- - - 
I 
* \ I .  5 1  , 
i .UthOf. LIImUlt.aneOU(IIY measured pH-s Wave +rans.nseron rrM 
r e  from the aorta ro m e  brachial artery vrrh mntra-arreria1 
. 
catheters ~d mund that it decreased by only 2 ~ s e c  (which 
is clearly t o m  a w l 1  to be s i q n i f i e a a t h  mus increase ,  
on t i l t i n g ,  of 18 msec  &n RI(D was msr probably due to ah 
'* * 
I 
~pcrease i n  ule pre-ejection*perioa m p o n s n r  -use< t h 4  / 
decrease in end-diasrolr. ~ l * i ,  Unforrunately. no s t a t i s -  
tical *naly.i. ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ t . d  'oy trio autnors, and.- this re 
increase  on kr l tms  was puns 41 Myehara and Rodbard 
(19611, and Xassgaxa andl -bard (19791. Miyahara and 
mabra  (1961) fomna that om- was ZOI msnc for subleots ~n 
*ha pasirion and*lm nsec afrer r r l t i n g  *ern to a 75 I 
degree heaa-up poeir ion.  again, mi. 19 msec increase  i n  I 
OW Wls m.r probably due * . decrease m end-dias tol ic  
vorune rrs e f f e c t  upon the pre-eject ion period component 
of Om. Support for -hie theory ra to be found in the 
. I 
f ~ ~ l ~ i < ~ .  
I) m e n  an ant i -graviry  0--sui t  was inf lared prror to m e  
" / 
tilt, mere was no mcraase i n  ano with t i l t i n g .  Tdfa is ro 
be expecrsa hcauee m. &er.a.s i n  end-dias tol ic  volun. 
r s s y l t i n g  from tn. normal redie t r ibutdon Qf blood away eon 
ahe heart would be prevented by th. w e l t r u e  pressure of the 
i 
* I  I 
1 .  upon the abdcn." Md 1.9. (when me air pressure i n  
I the D;Suit raa lowered to a t m e p h e r i c  level., Qrn .g=m 
incrgpeea. I , 
- - -- 
---- - i 
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I 
1 )  Patients with preurou. or present congosilve hear* 
I ~ailure aid not show ~ l e  expected increaae i n  QRD on t u b -  . 
mng. mrs Is t. be srpesrsa bsoaube prien+a. 
having chronically nigh venous pressure and mcreaaed 
end-siaatolJc volume, may h unable to ahow the expecred 
deorease m end-dzamaoiic volvne and the reaulrrng increase 
i n  am. chamgee i n  diasaolre pressure a m  .moth muscle 
*one can bofh bc elminstea am factor. respon.ibi. for tho 
29 meec increlse i n  am on r i l t i n g  shown by the n o m l  
sublecre, hrEauee b r h  Wid b% expecked t. ceuee, rl any- 
thihg,  a decrease i n  OK0 on kil t ing.  Rssegara and Rodbard 
(1979) obtained a 16 ~ a e c  (P1.05) increase i n a m  *men t ne i r  
sub~ects were rrited t. a 90 aegree head-up p a ~ r r o n .  
Again, end-eia.k.licf.olume vould appear to M m e  ma+ 
I 
I Z X ~ I Y  factor reaponsibie for m e  rncrease i n  OW, beoauac 
t a s  6.4 m g  (P<.o~) inoreaee in aiasrol ic  preseure on tilt- / ing rcporrea by the authors roula be expected r. -"me a 
i decL'aase, and "or an increase, i n  am. 
I i 
I ii. caraimc ~ u t = a c t i ~ i t y  
I 
r ~ u l o v g  ens-aiastolio wlune was probably the rooat 
heart rarea. mi. 1. hacause end-aiaatalic volume i s  
-- 
- - - - 
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-.im"m m the supine p s i r r o n ,  and d ia s to l i c  f i l l i n g  tin. 
has an adequate reserve at physiologidal asart rates. 
manges in oardidic Cmt rac r i l i t y  and nen~e pre-ejeccion 
period can be produced by changae in the level  of  ac t iv i t y  
p f  the sympathetic nsrvoun system supplying the left 
venrrlczs. me latter changes are produced by dlanging the 
m u n *  o* physice erer0i.s or by administering drug. *iCh 
i h mimic or blosk the aceion of tne nynpatheric necvous 
myersm. 
Radbard & al (19571 iound thar OW. measured supine. 
naa h e n  reduc-a by 30 rnSZ after ~o mrrmrpe of vigorous 
hopping. a d  waaseimii and Rodbarn (lb681 eavna mat OW had 
Dean reduced by 60 maso after Uls standard Wasters two-seep I 
exeroiee. masa r i .  uaasermil, ana Rodbar6 11976) found that 
' m..., and that unmedrareiy after  four minutea of +reaqDi11 
walking a* 4 xn/,,r on a 10% i".line, the neln OW, agam 
\ masurea rn the suprne position, had been reduced by 60 " 
I asec. mese reauctrons i n  OW were probably aua to an 
1 increase in cardiac mntra=trlrty (and hence 3 decrease m 
the pre-ejection period ~ c n p o ~ ~ d t  of [IXDI h o r n  to oocur 
v l r h  erersrae. a Tt i s  ""l>k.lY that rsauction. h .W were 
due to a change in the >uise wve  uansmiasion r i m  c m p ~  
I nent of 0x0 because mmoth mu sol^ rona xarr probably redused 
during the p*rrcd 07 Ngn  sys to l i c  pressure immediately 
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e l  a1 (1976) reporred t h a t  the manges i n  drastolic pressure 
were 'ha-1 . 
A reduct ion in O m  r s  al.0 produs.a by drugs *iCh 
I nrmic ao locr.e xn sy-rhetic nsrVous srrmu,arr.,n. 
I < Rodbard et a1 (19571 found that 0.03 mg of epinephrine  
I i n ~ e c t e d  int ravenously  reduced QKD by 10 naeo. As rf would seem from t n e i r  graph khat t h e  epinephrine  had no e f f e o r  on - I 
, . 
, a i a a m i i c  pressure  (xhlah is rndeed mat one xou ld  expect), 
the sbor taning of QKD wan mat l l X e l y  a e  tr, an increase i n  
c a r d i s c  m n r r a o r i l ~ r y .  untortuna+ely, the reaulrh of t h i s  
experiment lack the evpprt of .*eris*ic.1 analysis. m e  1 same can be s a i d  of m e  paper by "endereon. l l o d ~ r d ,  and Norse (1972). who found that an in2est ion oS 1 mg of the 
i beta-blocker propran0101 prcppt1y prolonged am *ram 220 
msec m 250 nseo, ana that an d a i e i o n a l  1 mg or p r ~ r a n o l o l  I pmlongea oilab s t i l l  mrther to 270 mssc. ~ e u e r  and ~ o a - ~ a  
I (19711 found mar 40 mg of propronolo1 adminlarerod orally 
p r o l o w e d  their CXD con+rol Mlue  l 2 1 1 * ~  nsec) by 
1 d 
I 31*5 msec (PI.01) i n  twenty young adukts. Ths decraase 
i n  o w  i n  response ro eprnephrin. was m a t  probably due +o 
It- X n a "  positive i n o t r o p i c  effect, the  rnsreaae i n  o w  
i n  rsspanse m propranolol, . negat ive  inotrop:a agent. 
avpporrs *hill mncluaion.  
r changes ~n mrdros m n r r a o r i l i r y  and hence  re-ele~rim 
p e r i o d  can also be produaed by -r.r.*.rmg drug* *r.h 
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I . )  
David Rodbard (1976) found t h m t  i n  ughty-nine aub).nta Qm 
- had men increased dy 13-21 msec two to three wesks after 
1 
- ' the lnfvsirrn of Mrianycin, vhrch depresses nyocamial i. function and which, adnmrsaarea m erce.. c.n svmtually calrse overt heart fai lure.  I t  fa likely thar at least a I 1 prqortlon of t h i a  i n c r e a s e  in QW result& frm the 
I decreased cardi%c conrrac%i2ity, and hence the inoreaasd p rce jec r ion  period, math re expected to result from the 
I 
myocardial to r i c i ry  of adriamycin. ITNS theory i e  
supported the faor that one of t n o  borrsntm, who ares as 
a resu l t  of severe congestive heart  farlure, s h e d  at 
, , autopsy marked eraqmentation and &em* of m e  wacaraiun. 
I 
and mleo dimruptron of *he nitocBondria and vofibrils,  all 
or ~ h i h  nave wan associated with adriamyoin r o r i c i r y . )  
I x-~er .  as the aurhors gawe no arastolic prosauree a w  a a  not leder +o m e  eifecte of aariantycin mxicity upon simorh muscle tone. i r  i s  imposmi~~e h N I ~  our D hang. in pulse I I 
wave transmrssion t i m  a m  a cantor in the i n c r e s d a  om 
I values reportea *y *s auwora. I 
The thyroid hornones aie Lnnm UI produce ?a insreas-  
i n  cardiac contracti1iry and henee a decrpse i n  the pre- 
. s~ectlon p e r i ~ d  cempon&+ ot QKD by aixecrly a f f e c t i n g  the 
myocarlium (&midi et a1, 19681 Parrsi ,  Hamilton, Thomas, and 
Harzansrrr, 1974). nosbard ana nramer 1196s). i n  a c ~ i n i c e l  i I study of four hypothyroid parism.. found an unvsullly long 1 . 
mean ORD value O t  270 nsec. A f h r  thrse or o r *  mnths of 
I J 
" - -.-&-, - . 
\ .  . -1. - 
- 
.- - - - . . 
56 
rnyroia  nedicarion, the n e a ~  OW fell to 200 msoc, which i s  
i 
within  the normal range. 1n addi t lqn to  an increase i n  
Cardiac ~ O n t Z ~ E r i l i r y ,  increases diasrol ic  pressure, and 
changss i n  smooth muscle w n s  and a r t e r i a l  srructure G- 
nave m n t r i b u t e d  ro t h i s  reaucrion. o* these tour factore I 
it is possible  to estrmre t s  contributian sf o d y  
d i a e r o l r c  pressure, and men only i n  the a s e  of the two  
1 
patients  tor whom d i a s w l i c  preeevres -re given. m both 
, it increased by a p p r a r i q a t e ~ y  10 agaag and such an increase  
can be expected to shorten t h e  pu1.s rave fransnrssion tin. 
canponanr of Q& by <20 rn..". SlnEe 01(0 was rsduce* i?Y 110 . 
neec in these  two par ienrs ,  the difference between these two  
f i g v r e s  (xe  90 msecl i s  the dlangs i n  OK3 est imate6 to hava 
been p r a u c s d  by increased nardiac conrraotlliry and change* I 
i n  smpth muscle rone a& arrer la l  etfloture. Increased 
cardlac conrractx1r ty  can be seen ro have bqen at Wrk Ban 
meaicatron; ma,  i n t ~ ~ t i v ~ l y ,  cararac  c ~ t r a c r i l r r y  -la I 
seen ro have -en t h e  met importan* factoe i n  the reduction 
ol olro repor ted by +he.- authox.. xoung, van ~ e r l e ,  and 
~oabard (19161 s imrlar ly  found unuevally long o m  values 
1,260 nsbc) i n  t h r e e  hypothyroid patrent., and an m u s u a l l y  
I ehork mean O W  value (137i15.6 msecl i n  ten hyperrhyrora , , patients. HiUl rreatnent, m a s  o w  valuss rsrurnma rr, t?. 
normal rang.. Ilgazn the major fDctar Eontrit.yting w these 
chahges in OW is -.a ~ i k e r y  t o  nave ~ e s n  cardlac 
! c o n e r a c r i l i t r .  (?  1 - 
-- -- - 
~n me experiurnrs drscussea thy= far in t h i s  s u b  
I \ s e e i o n  (pp 46-56], changes i n  +he duration of me slecrromechanisal deley  portion^ Of pre-sleotion +od 
I probably did nor gonbribute U, me 0hangea.i" om. me sane 
1 capnot h said lor erperinsnie m e r e  OW values were o ~ a i n e d  i n  +he ~resence of left 'oundlg-branch ~ l l - x  or A .  i - 
epicad. ia~ pactng of the nearr. r taanorr  ma ~odbara 119671 1 found thar uhen left bundle-branch block was present, (1Y9 
was increased by 10 nsec. 60 ndec. an23 80 msec rampecrIvely 
i n  e r e .  pat1.nt. with arterioss1.ro.i. .and eot.n.ry 
diseaeei and by 50 msec and 60 rnsec respeetrvely i n  two 
parrents vrth subaort~c mumoular mt.no.is.  he.. mcreosea 
i n  OW were probably due to me fact mar *en the rove of 
depolartzation +ravels over un.pscialired srdi.. f ibres  a. 
4 a resulr of l e f t  bunale-brimnah  bloc^ its v e ~ o e i t y  i s  much 
I 
I S l r n B I .  m a n  i f  it Dad travelled tns "0-1 rovte d o n g  me bundl. of x i s  and Lhe PvrLinle netrbrk. (an ddi+ronal bur 
t 
1 
I ,  weaker factor uhich my mntEibYte to me pr010hgatiOn Of 
i \ OW m the praaanee of l e f t  bundle-branch blorX i m  that 
oardia. con t r ac t i l i t y  m y  h reduced by Ule less eff icient  
/ I  
synchroniratlo" of th. nyocar.3r.l flbr.. *rob result. ."hen 
1 
I +,he wave of aepolarrzarzon does not txave1 *e norm1 
I route.)  Haeegaxa and Rodbard (19761 fovnd +ha+ h e n  
epicardial  pac..aX.r. were ".a to p c e  Ule heart. of 
aixreeq patient. v i m  th i rd  degree arr lovenrrrcular  block, 
1 ,  
d -- - 
--- - -- 1- 
-. - - 
- - 
----.-.-- - .- .- --- - 
I 
I 
o w  w a ~  increased by 94 msec. mat the time from $he o vqve 
or tke elecrrasardiograph to +he *rr.r h a *  sound was a s 0  
I increa*sd by 90 msec mdxoakee  that the increase  i n  OXD with an e p i c a r a i a r  pcenvllrer oecvrrea i n  the electromechanical delay pr+i.n of the pre-.,ec+ion parioa. Becatlee *he wave 1 05 a e p o 1 a n r a t r o n  produ0.d by an c p i c a r a i a i  P+,c-xer also ., 1 traveis over unspscialined cardiac  f i b r e s ,  these reeults 
."&* tne conclusion m a t  the increase  m QXD found m the I presen=e O* l e f t  ~ u n d l e - ~ r e n c h  blocx 1s also Sus to an . 
mcrease i n  the *1ectrcnedlanic.1 delay portion of the 
pre-eject ion period. 
1. c-.riurm b.tr... indi"idlu1. 
mere comp=rieons are mado hetween individuals  the 
number or faotor. capable of lnfluencinq OW is increased. 
I I" a d d i t i o n  to the factor. alreDdy revrewed i n  the imediareiy  preomdxng snbmcction, age, arterial lengeh and 
7 srructur., ma m e  preeenoe or absence of c a r q i o v ~ s o u l = r  i h b m n a l  dfaeaae should be **en znto b.ccount. Hweuar .  1 .  with th. exoaption of age and disease, meee tacrore  have' been neg1acta.3. 
TO evaluate abnormal OW value., it 1. eesent ia l  f i r a t  
to eStab1i.b the m w a 1  range of mi. "miable ,  which m n  b. 
'aone by collqring the r rnainsa  of vmrrous rcsearch.r~ m 
I 
i thr. f i e l d .  m n i r  value. for normal subjects  r e e ~ n g  rupine 
are giyen in Table 5 ,  *hion el.0 include. th. ag. of the- 
I_-_- 
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60 
s u b j - ~ t ~  where auailame,  ad age hae an 'important inelusnes 
o n  ORD. lis can be seen, mean OXD values ranged f ro .  195-111 
ns-0 with standard deviations of 8-24 deec. 
i. *- 
Uvratl s t  a1  (19761 fovmd age to be a signit icant  
faotor affect ing w. a. man be seen i n  =able 6. using 
the (lI(D values obtained fro. the male. and fenales aged 
+vsr.ty to twenty-nine years as t h e i r  Dash o* cnnparison, . 
I , they found Uls a0 va1u.s to be bignif icantly shorter 
IP<.011 for  the males and f e w l e s  aged srr to ninrteen 
yeare, £or *he mLlr. aged f i f t y  tq seven**-nine ysara. and 
f e r  *he f emles  aged sixty t. seventy-nine years. with tne 
axeaption Of the group .g.d f i f t y  to ei**y-nine years, *hay . 
found no signif icant  difesroncm i n  OXD values mrainad prom 
mlm. and female.., The shortening of Or(D i n  the malea  a£eer 
age f i f t y  ysars  and rha r a e r a a  after age s i x e x  was m a t  
probably due to a r e d w t i m  i n  pulse wave tranenission r u e  
caused 4. an increase i n  pulse wave velocjty with ags, (mi .  
theais  pp 37-39I.whereas *he shortening of om i n  bc+a w l e s  
and f.ma~es b.1- age teenry was m o s t  prgbably due to a 
reduction in  Pulse wave transm1.ei.n tin. caused by anortar 
hmighk and henc~ shorter a r t e r i a l  length. A reduceion i n  
pre-ejection psriae nay a1.o have don t r i~ured  to +his 
shortening of OKD (see this aisaerrat ion,  pp 31-32]. 
L - -  - - -  . - - .- .. - - 
-- 
- ' 
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children the correlat ion of (IXD and Mart r a t e  l e  merely 
coincidental. 
I 
~n a group of n ~ m a l  adult sub]&s aged nineteen to 
forty yeara, ~a cmta. rm si lva.  Raachan3, and Da costa 
11~731 f0mr.a the correlation o f F b  and ahear rate xaa 
- 
r - -.ra (P<.OD3) for their  forty female subjccta aged . 
twenty to a r ty -n ine  years, but tha t  there was no slymifl: 
ma t  correlation of om and heart  rate for the i r  forty male , 
. / 
aubjecte in  M e  came age range,. P i d l a r  level: of arrrela- 
tion between QKD and heart rate were found by Hurata, 
, ~oeh i t ake .  aaba. , suga, hroane, and wig iya  (1976)i 
r .  - .4d (P<.OI) sot  theu fortpsoven females aged tvenry 
t o  forty-nine years, end r - -.239 (P<.05) +for the i r  
seventy-eight wle: io t h ~  -me age range. m e  pulse jave 
tranamrsslan t i ne  mpancnt of OKD is mt affected by heart 
rsre (;is .*asia. m 30-31). merefore,  these 'levels of - 
correlation betreen om and heart r a t e  found by ~a Cmta er 
a1 (19731 and Murara a t  al (1970 daend solely upon the 
. i correlation of the p a e j s c t i o n  period wmpongnt of (IRD apd 
hearb race, and this'.mrPelatioa i t s e i l  depends upon the ' ; 
level of ac t iv i ty  of the m p a t h e t i o  nervous system, , h ~ c h  
- 
affects  torh c a d l a c  contrqcti l i ty land hen=* the prs- 
eject ion m i o a  caoponen* of am1 a h  heart  rate.  mum in  
adu?tm too% wonla; appear tha t  the correlation of QW' and 
' heart rate i s  coincidental. mi. conclusion ia supported 4 
'! 
the *act t ha t  *ere the level of activity of the emp,thetic 
. . 
Q 
dence l imi t s  (186 nsec a d  235 msec). A11 thirty-.eve11 Of 
t he  hyperthymid patients, nine d the ten hypothyroid 
p a t i e X 7 a n d  m e  of the eighty evthymid subjects were 
these l ~ d t s .  aowevar, h, to err cm the mars slde, 
t h e  17 nsec standard deviation g ~ v a n  i n  the,text i. uaed. 
. 
tha 95% confidence l imits  would be 177 lnsec and 245 me=. 
. netween thirty-one m a  thlrt;-six ef the thirty-seven hyper- 
thyroid pat iente,  nine of t h s  ten byp thymid  patients,-and 
nona of the euthyraid nubjecta -1.3 have been ovtaiae thee- 
d d e r  95% mnfidence l imits .  whether or not these dder  
eonfxaence l i w ~ k a  are capable of universal application uur 
. _. 
--- 
-- - - -- 
W' --. - -- , --- - : 
, d 
_ - - - T . 4  >w'"-- 
changed solely by the use of ar t l f ic~e.1 pacena~crs, mere  , I 
was no correlat ion between QKD and heart rate (~asagawa and 
Rcdbard, 1976). '- . 
iii. Disaaae 
. ~ 0 t h  thyroid and, cardiovaecular disease have been 
inveetigated as factors  affect ing QKD. 
nodhard, ~ u ] i r a ,  andl-fadbam 11967) -pared thir ty-  
' ;even h y p e r t h y r ~ ~ d  and ten hypothyroid pat ients  r l t h  a 
control  group of eighty -thyroid subjects .  rn man QKD 
f 
I fo r  the control  group was 210.6 mnec, but unfortunately two . a ~ f f e r e n t  valuee -re g ~ v e n  far the s t andad  deviation: 12 I naac in  the table,  and 17 nsec i n  the t&.. me sraaller 1 these w a s  need by the suthora to calculate  the2.I 951 canfi- 
I 
be tested to a limited extent LI( appl;ing them to the data j 
presented m orher p p e r s .  When t h i s  rs done, it i s  found 
Pujltii, Yoahikawa, I t o ,  Suzuki, and Rcdbatd (19671. and a l l  
i 
ten of the hyparthyeoid pat ients  of mung et a (19761 were 
I 
patients  of Young et a1 (1976) were above 245 msec. . mere 
1s thus some +vidence to #uggest that  Om values have a high 
sensitivity and spsc i i i c i ty  in detecting thyroid disease. 
. Rovwer,  the e.psr1.snts1 dara m y  be ma1.admr.q because no 
marginal &sea were included, and age wae nor considered aa 
resu1tz e l c l t ab le  or hypertensive Indivrdual. ca"ld be 
w" \ picked up miow the confidence limits, and individuals with 
myocardial disease or p r iphe ra l  Vaacu1ar disease cwld  be 
picked up above the canfidence..lmlts. Information from a 
$ completely ranami.ea sample of a population 1. esssnrlal  
before developing $is  method further  as an rnstrunrnr to 
acreen population groups fo r  thyroid disease. I 
potential  screening tool i n  a very llmired nuder  of carai* 
1 ) vaeaular dimeas: statesz t he  pre-e3eck~on p r ~ o d  qnponent 
of Qw lengthens i n  proiound nyacardlal dimease (*him 
thesis ,  p 3 3 ) ,  end the pvlse wave transmission t i n e  
.----- 
8 - 
-- - - - -  - 
I 
component of QN, lengthen@ i n  advanced peripheral  vascular 
disease ( t h i s  me&, pp 43-44). Bovever, m both disease ( 
i e t a t e s  age can M a~confourding factor. m i s  i s  hecavse 
pulse nivs transmission time ahomens up to s ix ty  years of 
age, and both ~t and pre-election period shorten a f t e r  thie  
1 age. lmotthar a s s i b l e  mnfau&#n- i n  peripheral 
vascular &sees* qighr be excessive sympathetic stxmulation 
I 
of the heart ,  which would also sMraen p r e s ~ e c r i o n  
period. 1 \ 
Miyaharci an8 Rodbard (19611 found a mean O W  value of 
198 msse i n  eight  p a t ~ e n t s  w+h currant congestivs heart 
f a i l u r e  or a hlarary of mngestive hea r t  f a i l u r e .  (lo 
standard devration vaa glven, but the range vaa 116 maec to 
, 236 n ~ e c . ~  7o"abard and ~Pbsnof f  (1965) fauna mean QW 
I valuee of 200fl0 w e c  i n  s ix pa t i en t s  with n i t r a i  
resuwitat ion.  lBo*30 nsec i n  ~ i x  patlent. ' :~rh 
subaortic muscular stenosis. 260t30 mssc i n  fzve 
I , pa t i en t s  with mild aortic-valve stenosia, and 280i30 
maec in  five patients  wit< mderate  t o  severe aortic-valve 
,- 
, I 
stenosi l .  Libanoff and Rodbard (19671 rep. e a  mpan OW 
values of Y6L29 meeC for s ight  pa t l en fz i t h  a r t e i i -  , 
osclerosis  and rnrdnBry heart disease: 19oh21 nssc i n  , 
awen patients  with p b a o r t i c  muscular sxdnoszs, and 243 
meec i n  three pat ients  with myocardiopsthy.   he short  OK? 
values in the grmp with sr tsrrosclerosis  a+ mronsry heart 
I I 
Y 
disease could hs:e been due primarily w . ihe i r  advhhced age , 
/ 
---, - , . .  - 
. _ .> r 
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i n  the t w  mmpooents of (IKD -under s i d i l a r  s rpa r imn ta l  
condit ionl .  " 
i m mpac i sons  within the i nd iv~dua l ,  ORD 'shortens as 
I cardiac con t r ac t i l i t y  mcreaaer, and hence decreases the pre- a e j ec t ion  p r i o a  component of o w ,  lengthens as end-diastolic 
volume decreases and hence mcrsasrs t he  pre-ejectlon period 1 c b m ~ n e n t  of w, sM shorten. as d i a s to l i c  preslurs  
I ' inoreases and hence decrenses t he  a l a s  wave transnvdslon 
t ime  c m p n e n r  of QKD. 
~n omparisone between indrviduals OW increaacs as 
i 
children grow lo height, mainly bscauee the' pulse wave 
trananiaslon t i n e  component increases aa a r t e rxa l  lens* 
1 .  
I. p e r i d  mpopoent iacreaaes i n  lengih as a.chlldren grov,o~dcr.  
I: 
increases, and to a l e s se r  extant becauss the pro-ejection 4 
I 
I QKD decreases with age a f t e r  f i f t y  years i n  males and after 8 - ' 
~ i x t y  yeam i n  fenales because of a corresponding decrease I 
i n  bath mmponents of o m .  That OW i s  correlated with 
I heart r a t e l i s  probably coxncldental m both mi ld r sn  end 
advita ,  in  ~ l i l d r e n  the correlat ion r e l i e s  upon the very 
I 
hr* level  of correlat lon betyeen heart rate a& s r t e r l a l  
length t h a t  exlets  i n  children of d i f f e r en t  ages, and i n  
/ , t h e  ;=relation relie. upon the level of ac t i v i t y  of 
I 
I the sympathetic nervous ayeten, Wich i a  a f ac to t  cmmn to both hea r t  r a t e  and cardiac con t r ac t i l i t y  (and hence the 
' I 
. I 
$ 1  C . #  
pre-ejeatlon periM m p m s n t  of OW).  
I 
. i i 1 .  . - '  
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Marked dinfexences, i n  QKD are mund vhen M t h  hyper- I 
t h y r o i d  and hy o t h y r o i d  p t i e n t s  a r e  canpared with e u t h y r o i d  
I 
i 
~ u b 3 e c t s .  &fferences are not &und when & , T& WltW i n d z ~ i d u a l s  wi th  catdiovascular diseas  1 . .normal ( u n f o r t u n a t e l y  n ne of th se b t u a e s  
eeno to  h a v e  t h e  
I t o  te used ad 4 m o l  to! acreen popvlaaiona f o r  , . \ 
thyroxd d i s e a s e  but not f o r  cardiavasculllr d l s g a s e .  It 
would a l s o  seen to have t h e  p o t e n t i a l  for c l i n i c a l  use 
- w i t h i n  i n d i v i d ~ a l s z  r o  m n i t o r  the c a r d i a c  r-ponae to 
anesthbeia  and co adriamycin or beta-blockar'mdicntioa. and 
t o  m i t o r  me response of thyrold  p a t i e n t a  to t h e z r  
t reatment .  I 
I '. SECTIOs 3 
fie ~ E Z O ~ ~ C  slope of tbq. DIa~hi.1 LItew prs..arr p1.c 
- "lsc 
he eecond of the two plecea of i n r o r n a t i o n  provided by 
- ~ o a m r d ' s  method Lli *he. anacretic .lope o f  the bracMe.1 
up, krotoa striking) a l o p e  u s  the  m e  given ta the i d t i o i l  
, 
of the pressure p u l s e  rave, i e  t h e  s o r t i o n  mere the 
a r t e r i a l  pieaaurs r i s e s  from diastolic pressure (the p i n t  
a t  which am is obtained\  yo ayatolic Feesure (+hs p i n t  at 
.'i *miFh QK6 i s  obta ined) .  
-- 
-- A ?  - --- --- - 
NO ""lveraal mthematAea1 fornula vas found to quanrify 
the shape Of the anacrotlc slope and thus Mke pe8qible a 
d ~ r e c t  investipation of the factors affecting it. nowever. ~ 
I visual erarn~mtion of the anacrotrc slops provracd by 
Rams*dSs method sugge.te.3 that  Dr "onvenienca it rn"l.3 be " 
dlvided into two portions: an m i t r a l ,  linear portron and a 
later ,  nonlinear portion. ior the in i t i a l ,  l inear portion . 
I the following hy~th..ie wa. s e t  up: That cardiac contrac- 
tility i. a malor factor affe'ctmw the gradlent of the 
i n i t i a l ,  linear portxon of the macrotic s l q e .  A l i tera-  
ture search W ~ B  carr~rd  out  to ohsck on t h i s  hypothas~s, and * 1 
data wars *"ad suppartrng i t .  mi. hataria1 is p e s s n t e a  
i n  .ubse&ion a 
1 .  
'PO detemlne the factors affecting the mn1rnsar 
'. 
portlo" a more lndireet  mute had to M uaed. nathenstlcal 
formulae have k e n  %ed to describe the antire I r y h i a l  
a r t s r y  pressure pulse wave (O'Rourke and Taylox. 1967). 
~ h ~ ~ . f ~ ~ ~  r t  vae decided UI identify, and ro determine the s 
meohFisna o f ,  the factore affecting ths shape of the in t i r e  
nonilnear portion of the brachial artery preaavre pulae I 
- ? wave. .ana then t o  nuke the hypothesis chat these Sam I 
I ' factor. aefect *be shape of the  nonlinear portion of the 
1 a n a c r o t i ~  elope and in the same way. Rowever. It was found I 
j that  i n  *lf&tl the mpothesi. h a y  M expanded to hclud* j 
I 
the duration a£ the enrrre  anacrotic slope, becauee Ult only i 
meaaur-nts svsilabla i n  the l i terature Yhih relatea. to 
1- 
1 
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t h e  dnape of the mn1inear portion ad rlue enacrarib slope 1 
were loeasurementa of the duratron of the entxre anacrotiv 
slope. m i s  material i s  presented m eubeection a 1 
l 
a. cardiac contracti l i ty an a major factor s f f e a i w  
the gradient 05 the in i t i a l ,  linqar portion of  the . 
anacrottc .lope 
x i  it l a  trve t ha t  c a r a i a ~  h n t r p c t i l i r y  i a  a major 
/ factor affeoting the gradient of the i n i t i a l ,  l inear 
portion of the anscrotic slope then it ~s raeenti.1 that 
1 )  *he i n i t i a l  r a t s  Of pressure rise in the aecendibg 
aorta should be mund to be directly relate3 U, cardisc 
I 
con t rac t i l i ty ,  and I 
2)  the in i t l a1  rate of presaure rlae in 'the brachial 
artery should be found U, be dlrecrly related ro that m the 
/ ascending aorta. 
I 
men 0o"eldering the f i r s t  0tifhe.e two conditions, It . 
i s  important U, reme*. tha t  it i s  the narvrs of the 
1 
cardiac conrraotion to a ~ c e l e r a t s  the blood very yapidly'ro 1 
a Rairn"". ve1ociry and momentum early in ths car ac 
electron period. After th i s  laerlnvn has been reached, - 1  
systolrc 'flov*continuas because of the nanentun already 
given to ,the blood, and. nor because of further aardiac mlr 
t raccion (Noble, 1968). Ruahmer (1964) likened ventricular 
.j.,t,, * str iking a piston Wlth a nallet  as opposed to ( f 
-- -- 
duee.ing an orange. me power UI exper rnedi-a a .thrs. - 
way ia stored up try the a las t rc  s~ ~es~sr;ve  elements of 
---.- 
.- * 
/ i - - i  - -  - - , -  -* r . - 
t h e  v e n t r i c l e  during the i e o v o i u n e t r i c  mntractron p r i o a  
(Hunker. J a n i c k i ,  Weber, and l o o r d e r g r a a f ,  19791. and M e  
rate of pressure r i s e  i n  the "en= d"'i"g t h i s  per iod 
I 
has f r e q u e n t l y  h e n  used a* a masure of csrdrac  contra=- 
1 
I t i l i t y  leg. Hartin st a. 19711 Tal ley e t  a l ,  1971. 
1 McConahay e t  1972). Because the  rate of pressure  rlse 
i i n  t h e  v e n r r i c  e during the i a o v o l u a e t r i c  contract ion per iod 
ha8 -en fovnd to o of use $s a masure of cardiac carrac- ' 1 
r i l l r y  and tecavaa D ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  and Ramsay 11967) Eound i 
t h a t  t h e  rate of pressure  ~ i s s  i n  the aseend~ng a o r t a  i 
Y , i b & i a t e 1 y  a f t e r  t h e  opening o f  t h e  a o r t i c  ~ l v e s  bore a 1 
I 
I c o n s t a n t  ana d i r e c t  r e l p t i a n s h ~ p  to the rate of pressure i 
r u e  i n  me ventr ic le  during the i m e d i a r e l y  preceaing 
I ~ a o v o l u m e t r ~ c  contract ion p r i o d .  ~t would appear that a s  
I i n i t i a l  rats of pressvre  r i s e  i n  t h e  ascending aorta i s  
d r r e c r l y  relabed to cardiac  c o n t r a c t r l r t y .  
I 
me r e l a t i o n s h i p  h r w e e n  the i n i t i a l  rate of preeevra 
r i s e  m the  b r a c h i a l  artery and t h a t  m the ascending aorta I 
1s m m p l ~ c a r e a  by t h e  fact that the a r t e r r a l  pressure wave 
1 
i changes m shape an i h  t r a v e l s  toxarde the periphery 
I 
-i (Kroeker ana Waad, 19559 -ElcOonald. 1974. p 332). Although 
son* change 1" shape i s  a7a"s-d by nonl inear  proper t ies  .of 
/ 
&he a r t e r i e s ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  me f a c t  that per ipheral  a r t e r i e s  , " 
are l e s s  a a t s n s i b ~ e  than the a o r t a ,  the m 4 m m p r t a n t  
factor 1s me presence of reflecten wavss (Taylor, 19661. 
i   ow ever, because of Me ~ i n e  ~t takes ref lected rnvpa to 
I 
:. C I 
- 
-- 
-- - - - .  
I 
- - - - - - . - -  
- 





r r a v s l  to the p r r p h e r a l  r e f l e c t i n g  S L t E B  and back t o  t h e  
p o i n t  Of measurement, they do not altar the miti.1, l i n e a r  
p o r t l o o  of the anacret ic  slope. nmonala (19681 super- 8 
! 
Lmpoaed a r r e r r a l  preasure p l a s  wave. raca~ured a t  var iova 
l o s a t i o n s  5 cm apart ,  and fauna that t h e  f i r s t  60-801 of t h e  
I 
.,* anacror ic  slapd was nor h a n g e d  b y  tran.ni.aioo the 
a w e r i e a ,  although the shape of the remaining p o r t b n  was 
i 
n o r i ~ e a b l y  a l t e r e d  and systolic pressure was ~ n c r s a ~ e a .  
Thrs would aeem ta i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  1 n i t i a 1  r a t e  O f  pres- 
' I  
sure  rncrease (graazent)  i o  t h e  b r a c h i a l  artery  i s  directly 
r e l a t e d  to t h a t  i a  t h e  ascending a o r t a .  
consequent ly ,  because the r n l t r a i  rare af pressure  urke I 
I in t h e  aacandmg aor ta  has been Pound t o  bo d i r e c t l y  r e l a t e d  . " 1 
L 1 -  t o  cardrac c o n t r a c t l l l r y ,  and because t h e  i n i t i a l  rate of 
pxeasuxe rxae L" Ule b r a c h i a l  a r r e r y  h a s  been Found to be 
a l r e c a l y  r e l s r e d  to t h a t  m t h e  ascending aorta.. the hypa- 
t h e s i s  t h a t  cardlac  c o n t r a c t i 1 i r y  1. a *jar f.ctor affect -  i 
ing t h e  g r a d i e n t  a t  the  i n i t i a l ,  l i n e a r  por t ion of t h e  
anacror ic  slope" would appear to te ,"rntifiad. 
I 
TO tear mls hypothesis f u r r h ~ r  it r-ina ta be been 
whether t h e  factors affecting cardrac ~ n t r n ~ t i l i t y  (xe age, I 
A exerc~ae, drugs, and dxaeaael correap0nd:ngly affect t h e  
g n a a i a o r ~  of the in i tza1,  l i n e a r  p o r t i o n  Of t h e  anac;ot ic  
? 
s lope.  
"I 
L- - .-- - 
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'graph %a). When pulse  wave .velocity i s  intemediete  ths 
r 
. ogphalro ref lacred rave again mcreases the eystolrc  pa^ i, 
' ana the muaal ref leetad P T O ~ Y E O B  a lCss m r ~ e d  
earl=-r 1. the drastolrc  o* the pXe..urs wave (see 
figure 3,  graph b). when pl1ee wave M 1 . 0 i f ~  I S  high (a. a" ' 
i 
an e iae .1~  hmerrensrve a u ~ t l  o t n  the cephalic Bna me 
/I 
caudal reflect& Y.V.B arrive in tine ro Inrreaae th. I 
syseol ic  peak and there IS no discernable peak i n  the I 
diastolic pottion Of t h e  ptessure wave (see gvrs 3 ,  map,, i .  
cl .  The explanation m the poregraph abwe i s  -Bod Em 
1 
% ~dformatmn provided by o'aourke (1971). .I 
- i i i .  P..iphph.ral n.i.t.nc. 
1 
Peripheral reeistanca ra known to affeck wave reflec- 
tlonXand hrnbs tho ahape of Ulo artarra1 prossuro pulse 
wave. Peripheral resrarsnce i s  i n  -rum qffected by blood 
I u~scoelw,  the structure of me microvaaculeture, and =if*- 
lrirng r a e o ~ b l v p  sm=tances. The efrest o75 prrpheral 
reeietence upon v v s  reflection hau b r a n  asmnstrato~ 
experimentally only *here Paripharal reelstance M s  been 
I rnodiciea swift-acting vaeoacrive sumtancss. 
U81"4 data obtained from -nine femral arteries, 
"7 
J 
O'Roune and l s y l o r  (19665 rnveatigated t h e  eefect oP yaso- 
I 
active medlcarlon upon waud ref iecrion and s l c v l a r e d  that 
user A tr-1 C0"ditl.a". the reflaction rosffioienr (the 
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~. 
The avihors  conclude? thaa because ahe vesaels were 
,J maxina l~y  di la ted,  the d i f f e k n o e s  i n  p n p h e r a l  r e a i s i r nce  
1 due fO differenbeg m t i e  strucrur; of the micro- 
vasculaaura bitween the s r r a in s ,  and between d i f f e r en t  age 
In addi t ion to the widencs l inking changes i n  
< .  
I .  
\ . peripheral  resl6kanse nth changes m khet internal  &meter 1 
I arid wall aopertid of r e s i s t ance  a r t e r i o l e s ,  mere is4aone 
evidence t o  suggest t h a t  increased p r i p h a t a l  res is tance can 
also be produoed by a reducriob i n  me number of the reaxe- 
i 
I 
+a~ce a r t e r i o l e s .  ~ u t c n i n g 3  ana oa rne l l  (1974) fouha t hb t  I ' 
the m*er Of ern11 arterrole. wae reduced by alms* 50% 2" 
t h e  cremarer muscle y ~ u h g  spontaneously nypdnsne iX  
. . 
rat;  enrich, Hene l ,  ana %semnn I19781 obtained s i m i ~ p r  , 
hypertensive. wrth  est%blxshed hypertehsron. 
I , . , Peripheral  reslatance land henos wave" r e f l e c r ~ o n )  I s  
also profoundly infl"s".c.d by blood v i s cos i t y r  per ipharal  
low .Bear ra..te ( ~ m n % e n f a ~ ~ ,  1976, pp 29. 186-87). B l w d  
I - v i s cos i t y  a t  a lor) shear rate depend- pr imari ly  upon the 
I 1 eryrmoc*e.. . the  h e m t o c d t ,  t he  degree of aggregation. 
and me propert ies  the erytbrocyre membrane and i n t e rna l  
contenre (Dintentass, 1976. pp 16-22) .  Al l  these factors 
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nrcrovaaculature. m healthy indrvrduals bled v i s c o e ~ t y  
lnelsured a t  a 1.3" shear rare rsmina conatant fro. your,, ta 
, o l d  age, and an; signif icant  change s n  r e e n  aa a sign 
of cutrenr or approaching dlseasa IDintenfaas. 1975, p 41.- 
According to D~ntenfaas blood uiscasi ty ne%surea sr s low 
shear rate re  increased by hypoxra ~p 151. lovered blood 
temperature l p  941, the releaee of oatecholalnines 
( p  235-371. Blerared blood cholesterol levels (p 931, the 
I 
prseence oi infect ions lp 281. diabetes (p 131). a hrgn 
hemroa r i t  Ip 249). snb)iing lp E M ) .  and by chrbnic over- 
indulsencs xn alcohol lp 2521 It ie perhaps s ignif icahr  
1 
rhar msr of fhese~:afaarars are also known rxsk factors in  
i 
cardlDvascular a s e a s e .  =ha kctors prodvc~ng an increase 
i n  blood visaoairy oeqsurea ar a l a  axear rate m y  play a 
oauearive role i n  the aeve1oplnenr ot cardiovalcular arsease, 
, 
e i t h e r  by reduczng tissue perfusion i n  the m a ~ i n a l  areas 
supplzea by arterres. or through the hyperrensrve and ?lot+- 
related e f f ec t s  of me inareasea ref lect ion coeff icient  
'expeetea to rLsult 5r.m the fincreased peripheral 
rsaisrance.  I 
L 1 
2. me factors a f s c r i n g  the shape and durarion of the 
-croTic .lopal p.1. r.0. veloci ty,  left n n r r i c u l a r  j 
*)action t b  md peripheral  resis tance \ 
oecause that mzch a f f ec t s  the whole also affects the I 
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9 2  
l e f t  ventricular ejectton time, and pripheral resistance 
also a f f e n  the shape of the nonl~oenr porno- of the 
anacroeic .;ope through tae sane nechanislns Ly whrch they 
t a f f ec t  the shape. of the entire nonlinear brach~al arrery 
1 '  
pressure a l e e  *a". naweoer, r+ * s  found that m effect 
th i s  hypothesis had ta be expanded to r ~ l v d e  the duration 
of the entire aacrotic slope, because the cnty measurements 
arailtble in the 1iterar(rra which related to the ahape or 
1 the nonlinear pdrtion o€ the anyrotic slope were measure- 
hypoaheeis ee expanded i s  therefore. 'Pulse rave veloci+y. 1 
=era venrriculat ejeot~on * m e ,  and prrpherai res~stance 
affect the shape and hence the duration of the antxre j anacroric -ope through the same mechanism by w h x ~ h  they 
ar:emt the shape of Me nonlinear portion of the Brachial . 
I are+ messure palee wave.'' 
TWO poxnta should be r-"bered Wlth rsspecr to ++is 
hypothesis 
I )  Although the hpotheaie SpeaLs of "the duration of the 
entire anacrotic slope., thz. me.surement primri1y relates 
t o  *he shape of 1'2. nmlrnear p r t i o n  because *ha return ah . I 
1 )  Radbars'~ nerhod provrdea a simple noninwsivs d e t e r  
mioation of tho auration M the anacrotia dopa. and thrs 
. / 
i L - -  - - -  








lt rs obvrous from the bverlrp of values t ha t  r e  cannot 
always be d e t d ~ i n e d  for certain which of tne ref lected 
--. - 
qves  or mmbinarrons of waves 2s respodsible mr the high- 
I 
I est pressure *ere only the anaorotl. slope La available. . 
1 .  The three faCtors *I*, by affact lng the ref lected 
waves. .ffacr9 the shape and auratron of the aMcroti. slope 
are pulse wave velocity, l e f t  e n t r r c u l a r  elerr ion trme and 
peripheral  reaiatance. -1- 
11 changes i n  pulse uave velocity (due to ~ a n g e s  i a  the 
condition of the art=riea and level of d i a s to l i c  pressure). 
by changing tne  a r r iu s l  t i ne s  of the cephalic and caudal 
I 
.I 
ref lected wves, change. the and hence me auration of i 
the macro t i c  slope; 
i ' 1 1  changes i n  l e f t  ventricular eject ion rime (due ta 
changes m heart rate a M  the strength Of the cardiac con- 
* - 
tracrior.), by changing the srrength of the cepha l~c  
ref lected wave. change the *haps and hence the duratxon of 
the  macro t i c  slope; 
31 changes i n  peripheral resietance (due ro &awes i n  the 
microuasculakure, blood uiecoeity, va.oactive mdicationsl, 
Ily changing the strength of  iha caudal reflected wave, m y  1 
change ma enape and hence tna durat ion of the anaorotic J '  
'lope. I 
It must be raunber*d, ho*)ever, ihese three 
i 
- I faptars  do nor affect the  amcro r i c  slope i a  isolat ion but 
i n  concert. Thus, for example, when wise wave' ve1ociry 1. 
I 
1 
. - .  I 
I 
I! _I 
-_ -- - 1 - 
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significantly wr*h the age of the subject: it was 94f31 
asec i n  a group of twenty sub~ec te  aged twenty to thir ty-  
, seven years as -a_rad with 129f40 nssc far a moup of 
Cxsnry e:b3ec+s a e t h ~ r t y - e l g h t  to' exghty-four years 1 
IHancock and Abelmann, 195711 it was 9lfZO m s e c  fo r  'a 
1 group of sixteen man agad sixteen to orenty-sight yaars as 
I I n  cbnpared xLtn 116*24 naec fo r  a group a£ +en men aged 
1 f i r*  to .evency-rlve y-rs l ~ ~ ~ t ~ r  and cortas. 19621: 
~t was  aafn msec for  thlrreen svb3ecre up to ten years 
of age. 120*33 msec for  thirty-nine subjects aged ken to 
thirty-"ins years, and 160i45 msec for fifty-seven 
subjects wed fo r ty  to ssvllnty-nine year* ("clean ek sl, 
1964). m i e  increase i n  the auraaion of the anaeroric slope 
: ;  i 2 )  with age reported by the authoca without an explanatton or i 1 
the underlying mecneniam mn be sxple lned i n  terms of the i present hypothe.>. aa £Oll.,W.. Peripheral re.i.t.nce 
increases with age imery at &I. 1978: ~e ~ e e v v  et 111, 1978; 
Lakatta, 1979). an6 an increase in  peripheral renierance 
~ncrease. the strensrh of *he oauda; rerkectee wave. men 
t he  caudal reflected wave becmes arrong enough to produce 
the hlgheat pre=sure, the duration of tne enacmtic elope 
increases to 110-200 nsec from 70-110 mass, vhich i s  +hs 
anration M e n  the cephalic reflected wave goduces the 
h i g h e ~ t  preesurc l t h r s  thesis ,  pp 93-95). I t  IS reasonable 
to esaume mar me auration of the anacrotic slope increases 
Dsly i n  those individuals & Whom perrpher.1 ' 
. , " "" "5 1 
I 
L . - 
--.-- * 
-. 
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men a*ena1 pressure was measured iM1r-1,. by 
Rodbard's method (Nurara e t  al, 19761 the duration y the 
.._ , / anacrotio slope was wain found to increase vrm w e  bf the ! 
sub~ect Issa Tabla 7 ) .  using the s a w  l+ne of r?aaoning as 1 1. the prsviou. paragrap=; thesa lncreaees can adaim be . I 
8 1 erplarnad m terns of the hypothesis. Tt ,should te minted I i I t .  
i out that it i s  l ikely that the presence of me infldted mff 
I I el inmates the brachial reflect& wave for rbar Am. with 
/ ~1 .  result that the mnaarotrc slope provided by/~odbaraad 
I 
memod represents only the sum at  the inci4ent/vaue, the 
/ caudal reflected v ~ ~ e .  l~hle absence of part of the - 
\ eephhalic rerlecred rave *hen arterial pressure Is measured 
by m a r d ' s  method may account U, m e  exrent for the way 
intrsarterral  eyatolic pressure [ t h i s  tBeeis. pp.6-811. 
I 
ii. meart rate ! 
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' .. m e  -%rial ,  1ine.r portion of the .m.cr*ic .lope I 
and t.1- fl- 
Because pulsat i i .  *la. i s  e n o r e ~ t f f i c t e n t  inerho.3 Of 
.;. d r i v i n g  blood tnrough the rellistanc* a r t e r i o l e s  *hill, is "onpulsat i le  flow. the .nacrotic slope Of ths presslpe @"lee vavs, *LC,, 2 s  proVlde.5 only by the pulsatr&e flow system 
I with It. fluceua*ions i n  pressure. may prme a ueeful rndu G I  
a* the pover avai lable  to drive blood through the realstance 1 
arterrole.. 
Both p u l e a r i l e  and nonpqleatrle flw syetems Mve 'been 
. I -  
/ 
I ertenaiuely imeetigatea m mnnestrsn rrrh c a r d i a c  by-pasa I 
."Tory. .Irhough some etvdiea to""d no b i g n i f i c a n r  d r f f e r  i 
encss a t w e e n  ma r w o  eygtsns, t ~ e  overvhelrning weight of 
. e ~ i d e n e e  indicares  the o v e r a l l  nerabolrp and hermdynanic 
I s u p s r r o r i r y  05 p u l e a r i l e  *la. (wilkene. ~ e g e ~ a o n ,  and . 
1 ' Hoffneratsr .  1962: Tr inLle ,  Relton, Wood, and Bryant; 1969. Shapard and Krrklln, 1969; Jacobs, R l q p ,  Seamone. Topaz, 
and Oott, 19691 Taylor, Bdn, Warted. Bukton. H a a b .  and 
1 Caves, 1'178s Taplor, 19791. m e n  SaMerson, Wright, and 
,I Sima (1972) used a pump sapable of giving pvlas preesures of 
I 
25-90 -g in 8C-150 mssc, they did not f i M  me collapsed ' 1 " 
capille.ries which they bad found after nonpulsar i le  
perfusion.  and they arao noted a reduction i n  isnhemrc cell 
changes. me regions of 'the main m e t  affected b; mese - 
i scheniC Esll hange.  were m the cerebral cortsx and 
I 
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3. m=m.g-  9"YP 
I me youngsr group c o n p i s t e a  of 
I 
- 
b 11 - t e n  subject. larn 1924-55 who bad no hiakory  of 
i' cllTdroValcU111l diseksa and fro. vno. Dr J G Podor toox 
r.sords €or control pirpaaea i n  o h e b r g ,  and 
I 
1 2) nine s u b ~ c r e  mrn 1927-69 rho l i k e w i s e  had no h i s t o r y  
of ' o a r d i o ~ - a e c ~ l a r  d i s e a s e  and from V~O.  the preeeor author 
I ' 
rook rscorae m 1s7a';n sr ~ o h n - s .  ! J 
This younger gmup was used eo 'p..vi',e repl icarion for 
ths Lactor analysib and me covarIancg a n a ~ y s i s  t o  M 
carrled out in r h i a  rhesie .  me st ~ o h n  a sungroup was 
I aaaee to t h e  ~:temrg evbgrevp to provide a n-bsr large 
enough *a b dealt; wirh sat iafactaei ly  ~ l y  the f a c t o r  a d  
% !  
covariance zlnalyeis me subgroup. were addsa'rogerhsr only  
Lrter a coecx had been hvae to veri*y t h a t  r n i r s  ,,-re N, 
1 differeneen in the-means o f  Ule varlabls. due to the instru- 
ments us-d inoateborg in st ~ ~ h ~ ' . .  me slgnif;l- 
cab dlfferencs (P<.OSI va. f o r  QKD, the mean of Yhrch was I 
20 w e s  shorter  i n  se ~ohn's. 1*1though * i s  dxf f srenae  I 
" O Y l d  be due to m . r r w s n + a 1  imotote. It i s  mre l i k e l y  that 
it  was due ro *he  larger nylnhr o f  subleof. younger than 
tvanty who ware In the St John's avbgroup I t h i e  khasis, 
p 601. (A table  of the m a n s  and etand-d deviatrons of the 
uarrabies ot the ~ B t e b r g  ma st ~ o h n ' a  subj-rs 1 s  provuled * .  
m ~ ~ ~ ~ n 8 > ~  &, p 259.1 
e .. 
I 
I ' - --A. 
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I 
~ i s n i i i c a n t  vanable, he auratron -=-the initial. linear 
upable,,& aoauc. ul. physiological mcnani... afferring en i s  i variable .  me variable had been expecked ro 1~ inve=aely 
related to tha gradient of m e  i n i t i a l ,  l inear portion of I 
*he anacrotic clops because of the intarrsla$ion.hip t.et,e.n I I 
~ l c  mrrespooding cardiac vpriables, ere-elearion period and 
. I 
ranaoma subgmup 1.2 -.501) and the c Amroup (0: -.~PL). 
mere fore  it was mnclnded that other., stronger physio- 
logical necnilnisns affect the faotor I variable, the 
durat~on of the i n i t i a l ,  l inear portxon of *he anacrorto 
slope. ~ecause ot w e  vncerraiqry o f  the narvre of the 
r.l.tron.hrp bmtraon the four Lactor 2 variaB1ea no iiatenpt 
"ill k made ro  erpldm the inClusio" By factor analysis of . 
facto. 2 Mriablee i n  factor 4 i n  four of the .I% I 
9roupe. i i 
I . I  
I v. Pactor 5 I 
I Tnasmrh as the factor lo+dmg pattern of factor 5 
( f igure 11, p, 139) brovght tog-thar the t w o  variables. OT I 
i and c.r.5r.c cycle 1engUl. i n  m e  main group. Ule random B nubgroup and the w n g e r  group, the present author deduced . 
that *he p h y s i o l ~ i c a l  meenanism causing m i s  illterrelation- 
Bnlp and hence affecrmg the variables was m s  1:v.l of 
I 
r 














groups were l a j i  r = -.445 for  the -in group, 
r =-.338 for  the C subgroup, r - -.444 for the poat-MI 
group, and r = -.lo$ for  the younger gmup ( table 13, 
p 161) 
P 
when QKD was piot ted .a & function of t h e  gradient of 
L .  t he  i n l t za l ,  l inear  portron of the anaero++c slope no 
s ign i f i can t  diffsrences were Ovnd i n  e i t he r  the slope or 
the h e i h t  of the regressron l inea bf the four groupe 
( f i a r e  16. p 1611. The rsgremnlon cdaff iciant  uaa eignif l -  
cant (h - -0.047. P<.a001). The correlathon waf f i c i en t s  
were low for  three of the four groups8 r r  -.552 foz the 
- 
main group, r - -.390 fgr  the C subgroup, r - -.517 for  the 
. post-MI grqup: and non-existent (r - -.0091 Pbr orhe younger 
proup ( table 14, p 163). 
I t  m a  aorea p a t  when sys to l i c  pressure vas plot ted as 
s Iunctxrrn of pulse preseqc,  or the gradient of the 
I n i t i a l ,  l inear  pqrtion of the anacrotic slope, or. QKD, t he  I 
, regzeleion linea of t he  younger group were signif icant ly 
,-, , -, ; 7 - 7 >  
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' / '  
- only ;vo of t h e  group* of subgecta. mAeuas bscause, for 
the re-sons qtataa on p 147, a ~ ~ g ~ i f i c a n t  r e l a t i o n s h i p  had 
been expected t o i r i e t  between these tvo valxabl-.  wen 
the a u r a t i a n  o f  t h a i n r t r a ~ ,  lmear p o r t i o n  of the ananrotin 
s l o p e  was p l o t t e a  ae a fvnct ion of m e  g r a d i e n t  af t h e  . 
i n i t i a l .  l i n e a r  p o r i i o n  of the a n a c r o t i c  s l o p e  (f1xurC 21. 1. 
1 .  
. ' 1781 no srgnifrcant*diffargncea were.found .in eithen the 
slope or *a h e i g h t  of the r e g r e s s i o n  l i n e s  bf t h e  f a r  t1 
groups of s.b,ec%a. 3%. rcgr.asion m e i t i c i e n t  %y s i g n i f i -  
- 
canikb = -0 034. ~ ~ . o o o z l ,  add t h s  epzrerarror, c a e f f ~ e i e n t a  
were r = "-,481 for the m ~ n  group, r = -.493 for the c e u b  * I 
group. r - - . n 5  f o r  t h e  post-nz group. and 2 = -.462 for * 
I the younger group (table 16, p 1791. r 
r. %"tor 5 -3 ,  
! men' OT wi\s plottea as a f u n c t i o n  of c a q a i a s  c l s l a  
l e n g t ~  I f $ w r e  22, p 1801 no s i g  frcanr d i f f e r e n c e s  verZ d. . 
found i n  e i t h e r  the s lope or the h e i g h r  of the r s g r e s a i o n  . 
l i n e s  of the  four groups. me regreesxon ~ o e f f i c i q n r  was 
e r g n i f i c a n t  (b - 0.06'1, ~ ~ . 0 0 0 1 1 ,  and *he mrrelation 
coefficients were- r = ,358 f o r  t h e  main group. r - , 3 1 2  fo? 
* the C subgmup, r - .445  for the porn*-MI. group. and r = ,788 
tor ule group ( t a b l e  il, p 1811. ! 
* I 
1. v u i a b l a  Ilot lie- 6Y f-r Ulllysi.' 
I 
e 
~ l t h o u g h  t h e y  were not l i n ~ e d  by f a c m r  analymie. t h e  d 
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I 
,pressure WAS examined because d i a s t o l i o  prabsure was 
a /expected to be a factor a f f e c t i n g  rhe pulse .wave I s: 
/ transmission rime component of o m .  
elon l ina'of  the pos+HI gzo& l b  = ~ 0 1 0 3 8 1  was a i g n i f i -  
a a n t l y  'db~fereqt IP<.QZ) ':rd the .lopes bf  t h e  regrossion 
the c subgrdup, r - -.198 for *he posr-l= jgrouP. i 
r r .546 for the younger group Itable  18. p 1841. 
B i ,  
7 u. .Du, gradlent of uu h i r i a l .  ri- mion of tb. a n u r o t i c  .lope and camirc cgcle 1- 
when the graaienr of t h e  i n i t i a ~ ,  11ne.r portion of m e  
anacrotio slope was plotted 'as a f o ~ c t i o n  of caraiac cycle / .  
leng-h ( ~ i g u z a  24. p 1851 the regreasion zrne ot ~ l e  p o s r - ~ x  I 
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21 8igdiiCaanr differences between the main moup aod the 
younse. group could indicare wlbCh vazrables ere potential ly 
I useru1,xn nonitorins age-relatea manges m the  cardio- - Yaacular s y s t e m .  
me levels  of m r r e ~ a t i o n  of the regression hnes .for 
i sac,, pa,= of "anables weye exmine.3 w r t h  a view tL, darer- 
- .  
d n r n g  from this, and from a Xnwledge of the physiological ! i 
-mechanrsms involved, whether cor~ectron of one variable for 
1 
1 
differences In .Ole other varlable m e  necessary. 
1. variable. unrea py fa-or d y e i s  
I. Factor I ) I 
I It was mnclvded that the relat ionship betwsen.the b o  
I 1 vari.bles,pulse pressure .M the grlldignt of the i n i t i a l ,  
i l inear  portion of the  anacrotic slope waa not m e n t i a l l y  , i 
u s e c u l  xn cararwaacmlar epiaeRiolosy'becaose no e i sn l r~can t  I airreren-8 -re muna hrwsen . ,the regression unes of the I - 
four groups (f igure '12. p 152) .  me rvo variables were j i highly oorrelatea as m a  expected, because b t h  are affected 
by me same phyerological mecnaniana, caraiac mnrra r r i l i t y  
and pulse wavs velooity. Only pulse pressure i s  affected by 
. t h e  addrtionai phyhyaLologl0.l Me"h.nle., wave reflection. 
2 
~ e c a v s e  there were na slgnrfzcanr azfferences between the 
regression l i nes  it was concluded tha t  no ergnifrcant  
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' ,  
groue* and. therefore  "6 @orreation of pvlsa pressure was 
necessary for thlS parr of variables. 
* .  
Although a s ign5ficanr  dlffarence 1P'.00011 was found 
betveeh t h e  height  of the. ragredaioo l i n e  of *he younger 
, group .M me regre..ion 11ne. Of t h e  other three groups 
1Ezgure 13,  p 151) it vae conclvded that the relatronship 
betwego the two vai iablee ByStOliC pressure and ,,"lee prea- i, 
.;re was not p o t e n t i e ~ i r u a e f u ~  m Earaiovaaculsr epiaemio- 
logy becaUse 8ys to l r c  pressure re ons.of the t r o  ccahponente 
used i n  the calcular ion of pols? pressure and therefera  LC 
is not  Xno* ha much of t h e  ra la t ionahip -*wean t h e  vari- 
I ables i a  due tothe presence of me one variable  i n  the 
i palcuiaaion ot. me h e r .  [me  mrrelatron coerr ic isnrs  mr 
I  
1 the m+n group 1r  = .816) and the younger group (r = ,5381 , ' 
t 
vsre similar  u, those obtained by Bae et @ (19571 f o r  bath i 
1 
the%. t w o  g ~ e u p e  of men at smz1.r ages ( r  = .a42 and I 
r - ,696. aoa- r - .756 and r - .571,. r e a p e c t i v e ~ y ~ .  m e  , 
I 
1 s imi l a r i t y  of the correlat ion coeff ic ients  obtained by the 
present  author and by we e t  al 115571 suggests t ha t  the 
a b w ~  ~ e l a r i ~ n a h r p  between sys to l i c  pressure and pulae 
presdvre can be found in populations Other than that vhrch 
p r o v i a e  de h.e& rm &ion t h i s  t he s i s  is beeed .~  1 
I t  was concluded Ular  the  re la t ionship -tween the Olo I 
va r i ab l e s  eysrol ic  i r e s e u r G d  the graaionr of the i n i t i a l .  1 .  
l i n ea r  port ion of the amero t i c  slope ( f i gu re  14, p 15'11 had I I 
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I 1  
the potent ial  to he  useful  xn mni to r ing  age- =slated 
changes i n  th'e mrdiovaacular  ay5tcm hcause  t he  regression 
l i n e  of me younger group wae sr&ificant>y h e r  than me 
rsgressaon line* of Ole &her three groups. The PO m r i -  
I ablem yere adequately mr re l a t ed  as was srpecrea because 
both are affect+d by the same physrologrcal mechanism. 
cardiac m n t r a c r i l i t y  and pulse wave velocity. only 
sys to l i c  pressure i s  affected by Ole furbher phyaiolog~cal  I 
mohahisn, periphsral  resxsrance.' decause there waa a 
i 
srgnxflcanr dxfference in height between t h e  regzeasion l i n e  
. , 
i 
of =younger group and the regrensro\Lines of the rhree i ' 
other  groups rr ."as concluded that a dLfference 1" perlph- 
I era1 ieeis tanoe exrstea be tween  the yaunger group pnd the 
I 
I 
I three other  groups and therefore correctLon of aystol ic  
I pressure was approprrare t o  mn i to r  age-related differences 
I 
! 
i n  peripneral rebietance. BYPPO& for t h i s  C O ~ C ~ Y S ~ O ~  1s 
provided by-Me findrng m me l i t e r a tu re  m a t  prrpheral 
reslaranca znoreaaes with age ( h e r y  et al, 1978, De lee"" 
et 11, 1978. w a t t a ,  1979). and the finding in t h i s  t he s i s  
-that/ uh." the younger group was svbdwided according tn age 
the regresexon l i n e  of the eubgroup aged nine U, twenty 
- 
ye-0 wke signif icant ly &over in  height than the hGersion 
l i n e  of ule suasroup asea wsnty-0;s to fo r ty  yea@ 'figure 
I 
, . 
17. p 164). 
i 
Th.* peripheral  .e.i.tanca and not soqe &her age- 
- I 
r e l a t e4  physiological mechanism was affect ing 
I \-: 
I 
."I.e Was suppDrred byiule fact that hen diastol ic  preaaure I 
I 
L - .  I 
--- - 
-I 
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191 I 
and the duration of the entir: anacroric elape (the two 
variab>ea which ace axso affected by peripheral resistance) 
were supermmpoaed M *he graphs ob systol ic  preesnre plotted 
as a ennoSon of the gradient of the m i r i a l ,  lrnsar portion 
of th? anacmtic slope, both dlaato1ic preaeuce and t h i  
avratron or  rha anaorotie slope increased with ay.V11$~ 
preaeure fo r  constant ~ l u a s  of  the gradlent of the , h i r i a l ,  i 
- 
l inear  porrivn of the anacrotic slope for a l l  four groups I 
(f igurel  lea-d and f igures 19a-d. pp 166-73). It rs +a i 
. :?= 
" d e a  that  mia  trend occurrsa =ven in ma three moups Ithe I 
~ l i ,  group, the C eubgroup, and the post-"I group1 where age i i 
trariat1on was nuninu.1. 
1 _1 
I 
I ~ r n  theory, the relationship between ey.roiic pressure *"- j 
ana peripheral raaistance i s  conf~unded by changes in  stroke 
! volume i3ecauss whan stroke volume 19 low, reflected vavee 
.a w e d  and hence syerollc  pressure amplification i. I$CI * 
I 
even "here perrpheral reai.tance i. high, conversely men 
- etrore vo1vne i. high, reflectad wave. are .trong, and hence 
sy.to1ic pressure amplific.tian is high ev.n mere priph- 
-, 
- era1 resrsrance i s  low. This rheory Ooula not be s8bSra"- 
h a t e d  because no maeurementa a* stroke were - 
available for me sumecta in* th i s  euray.) \ 
mrhovgh a signif icant  difference (P<.OOOI) was found 
beeween the regres.ion 1iqe of the younger group and the 1 
regressjon I m s e  of Me other three groups (figuge 15, 1 
p 159) rt was cdncluded tha t  the relationship between the I I 
- i '  I 
I, 
L b  .-I . 
-- - - - 
( t ame  13, p 161). 1t was aiao concludes t h a t  +.he rciation- 
- 
I s h ~ p  between the t w o  v a r i p i e a .  ~ ~ O a n d  the gradient of *e - 
1 . . m l t i a l ,  linear portxon of the aoacratlc slope, was nor 
porenrlal ly Vaeful i n  ~s rd iovascu l s r  apidemiology baoau.. no 
aignif icaor  differences were found betwe@" $he regression 
rtnes of y e  four groups (f igure i s ,  p 1621 and me lave1 of 
I dortelat ion h t w e e n  the hro variablee wae low ( t ab l e  14, p \ 
163). \ - .  
"ld *YB appear fro. bath m e  above rolarionehip. j 
I 
I < s y s x / p r e s . u r e - a t w  om, and o m  sna the gradient of me 
i n i t i a l ,  l inear  b r a i o n  of u, anaoraric slope1 mat am i ,  I 
xrself lacks Che po ten t i l l  to be useful i n  cardrouaecular i 
epidemiology. i, 
, 
I i .  Pactor 2 -I 
l e  has already been .rered, *he' relative importwce of b .  
the f o u r  phyaimogical mechanisms on the four faceor 2 
v.rLabl?s was not Elarlfleq bf, bhs factor ana1yaia and 
therefore the interrelat ionship.  between the f a a r m  2 
. 
~ r ~ a b i e a  were nor i n v ~ s t i g a t e d  i n  t h i s  section. 
iii. Factor 3 
rr was mocluded t h a t  the relatronshlq berWaeh the n o  
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, nor po t en t i a l l y  Useful - i n  cafdrovascular epldemlolbgy ' 
. because no .ignifl.anr drgsren0.a were f0""d between the . 
ragrsrrsion U e s  of the four groups ( f i gu re  20. p 175).   he 
t w o  variables were highly corralatad as was expected becauaa 
I bath are a f i e c r aa  by the phy r io~og i ca l  mchan~an ,  
- 
pexipheral  reszstance. only aya ra l i c  pressure i s  a f f ec t  8 - i  
by tho addi t ional  physiological roe0hani.m.. cardiac con- 
. t r a c t i l i t y  and pulse "a"e =locity. B~~~~~~ there we=e "- i 
r / 
significant differences i n  height  between the r&eesron . I 
lines l t  was conclvded that no s ign i f i c ao t  differences m 
cardrac cdn t r ac r i l i t y  and pulse wave velocffy exisred 
- 
I 
I ' .  
between the four groups £or t h i s  re la t ionehip and therefore 
i 
I I no correct ion of s y s t o l i c  pressurs was necessary for  t h i s  1 p a i r  of variables. I I t  should b. noted, hwever.  F a r  3 i - . (I . , 
- i cardiac contractility wail probably reduced in the a==-~r I 
i -  
- 
group because the r e g p s s i o n  l i ne  qfl:.*his group was V ' - 
marginally lower CP<.OS~] khan rhe regreeeron lrne of rhs 
marn group. me d i f f e ~ e n c e  was s ign i f i c an t  *en a t-tesh 
wae used [P<.0251?) me mrra l a t i on  m a l f z c i e n t ~  fo r  the 
main group ( r  - .6411 and the younger group (r r ,649) were - 
s imi l a r  t o  those obtained by Boe, B-rfeldt. Wederuang, and - 
* .  - 
oacon (1957) f o r  M t h  therr two groups of men at i t s d l a r  
ages (r 1 ,689 and r = .645, and r'r .a89 r h .562 
- respeot ively) .  Harlan, Osborne, and 0raybiel-Il9621 - j 
obtbined a correlation 6o:tficient sImi1ar t o  t h a t  of. ems 1 
younger group for their group og nrn aged t h i r t y - s i n  year. -, I 
. 
( r  3 .640). Again it ehovld be noted that tho s i n i l a r i r y  I .  
'& 
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~ x n e s  of thL four  groups (figure 22, Ip 180). m e  two 
, 1 
variables  were nrrre1ar.d because bath are affected by the , 
Js- ph:kiolog+c.l nechani.m,the level Of activity ef the 
' 3  
a y ~ p a r h e t i c  nervous syetem w e - t h s a r s ,  pp 111-48).' *he . 1 
co r r e l a t i on  coeff icrenc for the younger gsoup ( r  = ,788) was  
similar  M that obtained w ~ c h l a n o v i r e  (1946) fo r  h i e  group ' 
of 495 soldiers aged sighteen %to rventy-five years 
- 
lx  = .779). Once agarn lt should be noted that t h r e  
, sirnr,.rity of *he correlar io" coeffi.ianrs a d  the 
s i m x l a r ~ r y  in rhe slope of the regressron ~rn-e obtained by 
khe present  author and by ~ m s t t  I19aolr mama' 11,936); 
* * 
1 sohlam-tr 11946); smnson,'. cad*, and Woodbury (1962); and 
~ a n l ~ i ,  Whitsetk. and Wilson (1980) (f igure 25, p 1961 table 
' 
I 
f .. k / I 20, p 1197) auggest that the above relat ionship between q2, 
and cardiac cycle length can be found i n  populations othef 
khan that which provided the  aata on which t h i s  t he s i s  rs 
1)assa. I m e  difference i n  neignr between the regressron 
l l n s s  obtained,by *he several q thors  and the  r$grssslon 1 
- l i n e  obkaxnsd by the present  avrhor we,. due to the f ac t  t h a t  
t h e i r  OT .B..Yr-nts inClYded V.OI.PC"1.1. repo1ari.atioion 
time whereas t h i s  waa excluded by the present authoZ Cthie . 















. ,w CBIIPTBP IV 
1 
m LBESTIOATTO~ m ms usamwnss or ms v W W  
. I 
t epidemiology by determining 2*e usefulness of the Rodbard 
var iab~es  i n  the ai-gnoaie and/or piagn2zs of 
- 
a.rdioY.scular dissaas. 
TO *hie ena *.re ,"ill be an sxanination or *he 
< 
;slati$ndip -ryeen the baraiouaecvlar- gortsl i ty  am - 
mrhlaity (sonfatal myoaar(Lial\infarnion. and strokest of 
, the main group and me post-m &up from tne t in s  the 
recaras +are" i n  1969170 unt i l  1979.12.07_ana 
1) me meane oh the varxamosr 
- 2 )  ' tne varla~les'afi& taey bad -en weighted and+cd ined  
to produce factor   core^ for each oi the five factors 
p r a a u 4  by the factor analysis reported i n  chapter 111' 
n 
3 ,  -terrain paiza 5 vatiab~ea a i c h  rere concluded in 
chapter 1x1 tc be @en+~=l ly  vsefvl in  oaruiovaacular 
~ ~ i d i s u o l o w .  
- 
- '  # 
1 
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T." dred frm c.rdio".cul.r causes: , 
(4 pulmonary erobalisa -- 11.11.27 - 
- 
_- 15 ischenlc  heart drsoase 13.10.19 U 
i - - 12 cardiac inauf€icieilcy 73.12.21 
i 19 st-ke poet-myocardia1 Infallctlon 74.04.12 
! - I 110 myocardial infarstion (21 
- 
. . 
months after. stroke1 74.10.09 \ .  
17 myooardial i n r a r ~ t i o n  , S . I D . O ~  
$10 p u h n a r y  embolian 0 2  
i 
- 
. u m n g e  e t e r  stroke) 76.01.16 
1103 - nyocardzal infaratian ( 4  
c dbys after atroxe) 78.01.29 
117 cardiac ineuff ic lsn& 18-05.81 
*I39 aortic valve fai lure 79.07.01, 
Eleven had "O"P.nI1 wecardial in€arctiong: 
('1: 1 .  $14 11.03.25 
$12 72.05.18 \[ t 
t l l  74.06 .10 .  \ 
$16 74.11.29, 78.00.19 a 6  78.09.11 1 
I $13 76.03.11 - 




t l l 4  77.06.26 
I, $73 77.10.31 
I 
i 
1 $82 78.10.22 .I 
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aumrou~ subTroup ". 
#< 
~ L a l  xonfararaonearal 
, , -- 
.-- 
SP (XIkgl 157f26 154 160 154 165 
I 
1 
DP ( W g l  91f15 94 47 91 100 
PP [DMlg) 5 64fZ{ 60 #63 '55 67 
OT (y.01 191f 3 197 199 200 _ 192 
I .  0 ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 1  7 4 8 6  666 668 703 742 
RR (.see) 823 i138  833 761 ' 831 78% 
- 
~ r n  (mzl 206*14 206 206 208 101 
I 
i D (meet). 153*57 158 164 141 115 I 
NT ((mrecl 76f66 63 5 1  5.1 76 
- I 
i 
NP (DMlgl 13f9 .. 11 17 11 19 I . 
I 
BA ( m g . m a e c )  373t502 442 634 305 755 
%ber OF " ' -  - " - 
sub3ecks 127 25 10 1 2  7 
'1 
me srandard deviatron given is ma* of rhs rota -in moup. 
, wo significant differences were round. 











oi m e  p ~ s t - ~ ~  group were aignil icantly difPerenr frm Ole  
means of the ailme "ariablss Of *he m l n  group sysro1rc 
esurs (P< 01). arasml i c  pressure (p< .o s ) ,  pulse pressure c 
~ ~ n s a r  porrxon of tho %nacroric slope (P<.05) .  (only txe 
l a s t  tuo variables are unique to Rodbard's oethod.) I 
ae,t, ule  mane of the "ariables of mqSe memb*rs of I 
the p a t - M I  group who M d  a fa-l mrdiovasalllar w e &  or a i 
"onfatal myooarara1 infarction or . nonfatal stroke in the - 
foll-up perrod n r e  compared wrth  the mans Of t h e  vari- 
ables or those henbars of the p o ~ t - h ~  group who 'had no such 
i 
camiovaecular ?xi&. mis oompansan is preaalrtea in 
1 - 
1 
,\ rebla 2 1  ep 209). where rt can be seen that the mane sB tM ] 
vcrrablea b* the two a i r i s i ons  0 s  the po.t.Ml grmp were not I 
.ignl*icen*ly different .  
rinauy, for variable the relarive n s k  of I fstal  
I !L 
a.raz~"..c,l.r avenr *a. b l c u l a i e a  after taklns the mri- 
ables me by me a M  i n  each inetance aividrng the post-MI 
gmup into I )  those aubjectm with values above the mean of 
_r' 
L 
ths pami~q{ar variable Of the main group and 2 )  tMse . ' 
I 
liuajacta with-values equal ro or b e ~ w  the new of the 
parbicular variable of the w i n  group. (The m a n  values Of 
the variables of the -1" grmp were ".a aa the cut-o*f 
poinee to reduce observer bias because the mi .  group m. 
=warded as bear representmg the wpularion sample from I + 
- - I 
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i 
standararred hy me factor  analysis  so *hat they were grven 
, . i n  sraodars  deviarrons about a of =em. 
I - usms m e  r.adr for eaoh - is ,  sets m three graphs 
were,prepared, three being the Unimum nurobe* required to 
I .  were decided on tor the ml1~1lir.g reasone: factors 1 and 2 
J . .,. 
ule v a r i a t ~ o n  (table 9, p 1301. and factors  1 and 4. and 
I 
factors  3 and 5 because of t he  possihla re la t ionship wirnin ~ 
each pair of factors (pp 147, 146. 149). errst, fha sut- 
i - 
,.EtS a t h e  ,Tax,, group *o had a f a t a l  cardipvascular event 
i o  t h e l o l l o w u p  perrod *ere plotred cn the f i t s t  set of t h e  
- 
tbres maphe w.3 i n  instancs the cause of' death "as 
i 
i n d ~ s a t e a  (Ligure 1 6 ,  pi, 216-11). Secondly, the subjects of 
*he mu groap who h.d . nonfaral TocarBial  4"z-aneion ib 
the mllm-up -=ion vex* plot tea  on m e  Zcon 
, I  
three graphs ( f i gu re  27, pp 218-19). -mrrdiy.  I 
of a e  w i n  gioup*ho Md % nonfatal stroke i n  the £011-up 8 - 
per=& vers plorred an me thi rd  aer of the rhxae graph-s 
(figure 18. pp 220-21). 
i 
1 ,  
the iaraz ce,raiovascu1at events, the nonfatal  myocardial t 
infaret ions,  or the nonfatal aeokea clustered i n  any I 
quadrant of any of the graphs. -11. such ciustsring was munr I 



























P I B B B Y ~ B  and the g r a d i e n t  of the  i n i t r a l ,  lin-r partLon of 
the a n a c r o t i c  .lope 
C. 11 S i r  o f  the 7 members of the wm grovp who had  nonfatal 
i strokes i n  the E o l l o r u p  perrad l a y  above t h e  regceadlon '? 
i 
1 .  
l i n e  l i e  t h e  l i n e  that  M e t  f i t t e d  t h e  data p y t e  for the  
1 m a d  srovp I S  a wflolel. am the  seventh memer lay u r n a t .  
on, but j ve t  beloW, t h e  l i n e  (figure 32.. p 2321% This 
c lus ter ing was e l m i n e d  f o r  a t a t i s t i c a l  a ignif icqnce by 
4 
- fpllcw-up Per iod .for khe 6ia3emers of t h e  main group who 
l?Y above the  regress ion l i n e  and for khe sb member* *a lay 
I 1 
b e l m  it. It vaa found tnst the re1ative.ri.k of a npnfata l  i 
group vho l a y  above the rogr;asion l a n e  IPear8.n chi-square. 
a t r d k e  M s  7.5 t i n e s  greater f o r  t h o s e  members Of the -I, r i 
i 
P<.onl .  ma erne n a t i o n s h ~ p  mi4 not b maminod i n  the 1 - 
post-M~ group because o n l y  one wmer a€ thrs group suffered 
! 
a nonfatsl s t roke In t h e  follow-up per lod ( f i g u r e  33a. 
I ~ 2 3 4 ) .  I 
21 Of the 7 menbere of +.He post-MI gmug *ho had a subee- 
r 
qvenr myocardial\ i n c a r c t ~ a n  i n  the follow-up p r i a d ,  the s 
who d i e d  lay in t h e  area where nyeto1rc p r e s e u r e  wae balm 
110 d g  and the g r a d i s n t  of the i n r t i s l ,  l i n e a r  por t ion sf 
- the  anacrotrc s l o p e  wae M l a  609 m g f a e c ,  and the 2 who 










where s y e t o l i c  preaaure uas below la0 w g  and t h e  pradienr 
i 
or the i n i t i a l .  irnear. p o r t i o n  of the snacrotrc e i w e  vas - 1-  
bela* 600 m g l s s c ,  r t  was concluded ( t e n t a t i v e l y ,  because 
t h e  numbsre were small1 that the members of me past-HI 
group lying within  t h i s  area were mra a u ~ c e p t i b l e  to a 
I f a t a l  outcome of a nvbsesuent .yocardia l  infar=t l$n than 
t I were the mewem of the groep qvteide t h i s  area. =his  
I 
1 -  tentat~ye m n c l u a ~ o n  was supported by the f a c t  m a t  two of 
! 
t h e  fouc members o£ the  main group uho had f a t a l  mymardzal 
l n f a r r r r o n s  m ths follow-up perlod lay wi thin  t h i e  area, 
whereas a l l  of t h e  e leven vho had "&fatal myocardial 
I i n f a r d n s  lay m t a i d e  this area. I f  t h i s  f indrng w u l a  h c-nfrrmed m a s tudy involving a f a r  greater  nume. of I eubjecte in bath the main and the pat-MI groups, it could 
1 be explained i n  t e r n  of the  reduced cardiac  c o n t r a c t i l i t y  
I 
i 
deduosd m Chapter 111 t o  h aeaomxatsd d t h  b l o w  average 
I 
! 
g r a d i e n t s  of the i n i t i a l ,  l i n e a r  prr lon  of the  a n a ~ r o r i c  
I 
I 
slops land perhaps with the redvced s+roke volumes m i n e d  
w i t u  ~ n c r e a s e d  p e r r p h ~ a l  reels tance  rhlch w l d  b as-- 
c l a t s d  with e w e  m the i n d i v i d u a l s  locatad i n  thie s i e a  of 
*, 
t h s  graph [ t h i s  t h e s i s ,  p 1911). -mi. reeuced oerdlac . : 
c o n r r a c t i l i t y  would betreduced even f n t t h e r  qr a mymardial - 
i n f a r c t r o n ,  and'would perhaps reach a p i n t  t h a t  is not 
compatible v i t h  the avstazning of h m n  l i f e .  1 
Final ly ,  l t  ahould be w e d  t h a t  of rhe p r r  of -=a- I 
able. mncluded to be uesevl i n  cardiovsecvlar epiaemialogy, I 
i 
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